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ti'Ai. Jt in. but i);c ,.„f, i^Vr of the iiower, fro:;. germ?l)c yrinriplcs of Nature.

T H E  I D E A  O F  I M M O R T A L I T Y :
ITS DEVELOPMENT AND PROGRESS

WHITTEN FOB THE USIVEBCOOiLUX 
BY J .  K . I N G A L L S .

In (be nii-tB of pant ages, which no human eye can now pene
trate, Wiw'loin commitioned Hope to whisper in the ear of man 
thoughts of n higher sphere, to which this life is but introducto
ry. So generally had this conception obtained among all na
tions ere their existence became known to history, that a most 
philosophic believer of the last century.^ came to the conclusion 
that a revelation from God, of which no vestige remains at the 
pres'ent time, must have been made in the earliest age-, and uni
versally received. No truth of so sublime a character, he thinks, 
could have been conceived by man, unassisted by divine light. 
This may be admitted, if by revelation is meant that wisdom 
and light, into which the mind is ushered as its powers are un
folded. But if it mean some arbitrary compilation, which men 
reverence as an exclusive utterance of divine instruction, it can
not so readily be conceived; for this truth has been known to 
exist independent of all systems, and indeed prior to all.

If light was needed to b<‘get the germ of this truth in the hu
man mind, it is equally evident that the growth of the one must 
correspond to the development of the other. The infant and 
the man may not endure the same degree of light, nor receive 
like impressions from objects equally illuminated. It is with the 
race as with the person. God has given spiritual food to man
kind, as he supplies the individual with physical food, in pro
portion to their growth and wants. We should regard him as 
a strange father who would permit his children to starve until 
half grown, and then surfeit them with strong meats, which 
were only suitable for men. A provident parent would supply 
the want of every stage with proper nutriment.

If we had followed some simple analogy of this kind, we should 
never have supposed that the Deity had been completely un
mindful of man’s wants, in this respect, until Christianity was 
introduced. We cannot in this way prove the superiority of 
the latter; forwhatever goes to establish its exclusive claim, 
must Like, from the impartial and changeless character of its 
divine Author—the Father of all. We may then suppose 
that, as the race become sufficiently advanced to appreciate 
truths of this nature, they were imparted, to minister con
solation, and incite to spiritual improvement. Crude indeed 
at first they mUst i,ave j,een p,ut yet just of the character 
suited to the condition of the mind; and though liable to 
peryersion, still tending unrestricted to improve as man pro
gressed : not growing gradually and uniformly; but made 
subject to all those eccentricities which characterize other at
tainments when held in forms; one rising, as it were, above 
the wreck of another. And as nearly as can be ascertained, this 
supposition is verified by the experience of the past and present. 
One most substantial proof of the truth of this conception is 
found in the fact that it has not died out with any of those old 
forms, but takes higher ground as we ascend toward perfec-

* Priestly.

which ;.vJ it-- • ... , l(. verv 'A t.'-n
-tme id' a of prolong- o - r W . . , . ■ : \ j i entity, however it v vy
be joined with .. ■ -.lions of mole or hypothetical budt
is naturally recognized by the mind a- the all important f i a t ,
while ’he eon ruction of the j/r' •.•.at v the; ,• arc i i . a ; ,  ‘nc
resurrection of the body or th« -pin’. t.-e r  crari'.-a a
of secondary consideration

The making of remote and .vnhorlt . c :or our 
has indeed been the origin of r.ccorr-e c . t - tic v.: cr.v.. v.u' 
fanaticisms and skepticisms, bear witness Instead of bei.-.g a 
blessing, elev ting 1 con so'. ng. as coni cm; .ate i it la- a m i  
proved thus far rath-r a curse, filling innumerable Leans 
deep despair through life. nr. 1 closing every avenue of ligl- 
to the expanding soul in the hour of de th. Tiooee who lave 
been consoled by hope- of partial favor, leave experience a little 
expansion of mind or of sympathy.

Like all other subjects of knowledge, the ilea o; Immcrtalit; 
conforms to the three general period- of advance-men: in the 
individual or the race; in infancy standing upon mere authori
ty; in youth upon illustration, and in manhood upon in!;:* 
tions drawn from all subjects of knowledge and in it;-til in
forms of thought. The Child is satisfied with the autherny cf 
the teacher; even nursery tales a-suming all the important 
real occurrences. The Youth demands observation, and will 
no longer believe without it. The Man, not satisfied with this 
seeks to know the causes of things, and believes neither tradi
tion nor sensuous experience, except js they coincide with tie 
great principles of causation, and the harmonious laws of the 
Universe. It should also be borne in min 1 that the real truth 
has not changed; it is the same, in the mind of the man, tnl; 1: 
veloped and perfected, which had its germ in the concert!;ns 
the child. In the different ages it has been viewed by men::: m 
different stand-points; but it has proved the same reality 
each; and where no improper bias, or unfortunate :i:;u:u 
stances have existed, and the mind has been left free t; roll; x 
the light of Nature with the confidence of a-little  chili on 
intuitive confirmation of its teachings has been experienced by 
individuals in all stations, especially as the period approach::' 
for them to leave the form. That this confirmation is r.rbitr: i ' 
connected with the reception of some particular dogma, cannc, 
be admitted. Those instances cited in proof of such c!aim by 
the different sectarists, only show that in some cases the si .:h 
has been so freed from the blinding influences of creeds, in the 
last moments of earthly existence, that it was enabled tc aprre 
hend naturally the beauties of its home.

The red son of the forest, as he feels the hour of dissolution 
approach, and all earthly light fading from his ;:sior. sees 
spiritual truth of an elevating character, which causes hie 
begin his death song, descriptive of the spirit-land. its prosy e. 
and ever varying scenery, and to welcome rather than fear t... 
mysterious change. All that thesectarist has claimed as picm : 
to his dogmatic faith; all the boasted fortitude of itsmarty:- 
is more than realized here.

In the earliest times, it appears that men - contemplated der. :h 
with indifference. Though they did not court its presenc 
they acknowledged its tranquillity and in the beautifu. fab
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of their allegorical religion, Death was the daughter of Night and 
the sister of Sleep; and even the friend of the unhappy- If the 
full light of revelation had not yet broken on them, it can hardly 
be deniod that they had some glimpses, and a dawn of the life to 
come, from the many allegorical inventions which describe the 
transmigration of the soul.”* And it was the opinion of the 
ancient Brahmans, according to Strabo, that as our birth brought 
us into a more enlarged state of life, so death introduces men 
naturally, of course, into a higher sphere of perception and 
action.

It would not be proper to attempt a reference to all the con
ceptions of a future life, entertained by the different nations and 
ages. I only wish to show that they may be reduced to the 
three distinctive phases of development, which attend all growth 
•of human faith and knowledge. It should not be expected, how
ever, that those periods shall have any absolute connection with 
time or place ; for that were more consistent with the idea of an 
arbitrary and special revelation, which Nature does not ac
knowledge. Different individuals, families, tribes and nations, 
have been very differently circumstanced and developed, in 
their mental structure ; consequently no unfolding of the truth 
could be generally experienced, at any time. In a more catho
lic light it will appear that ideas of immortal existence, like all 
fundamental truths, have kept pace with the progress of the 
mind.

An opinion, received by any process, arbitrary or rational, 
that will not expand with the advance of the mind, must neces
sarily be false; and that is certainly without foundation in 
Nature which can only be substantiated by authority, and finds 
no confirmation in the fields of science and philosophy. The 
truth, so far from having “ a final authoritative utterance,” 
never resorts to authority at all, except to accommodate the in
fant mind. Authority is not the final, but the first and least 
reliable utterance of tru th ; satisfactory it may be in the nursery, 
but not so to the youth or man; only as it conforms to the ex
perience of the one, and the higher intelligence of the ether. 
Hence it is a subject worthy the most attentive consideration, 
whether the immortality of the soul derives sanction from 
psychological phenomena, and the true philosophy of matter and 
mind; or whether it rests merely on a record of by-gone ages. 
Upon this point turns the momentous queston, whether it be a 
truthful conception, which Nature acknowledges as real, or an 
illusion of some ancient mind, which has no substantial basis.

When we speak of this tru th  as springing up spontaneously 
in the soul, and seeking from without elements of nutriment and 
growth; wc mean that intuitive conception which follows man 
in every 6tate; even as in the case of Byron, when he has grown 
skeptical toward all forms of its expression. Independent of 
any form, arising from the natural affinity of the soul for truth, 
this intuition remains the same, only temporally obscured by 
the influence of human systems and authoritative dogmas, which 
seek support from the death-grasp with which they sieze this 
divine consciousness.

The importance attached to this discussion by popular sects, 
as well as a desire to approach and influence all classes of minds, 
leads us to give a more lengthy consideration to what reference 
the teachings of the Bible may be supposed to have to the hypo
thesis assumed. In objection to the idea of progressive develop
ment, it is urged that the growth should Have been gradual and
uniform, and that the superior light of the Gospel, at one point 
is inconsistent with such conception. But this is only confound 
ing the conditions of mind with periods of time. Each conditioi 
is at the same time represented more or less fully ; and we ob 
Berve the same mental childhood, youth and age, so that then 
may be required in every period the three forms of utterance 

fhority, observation and causation, 
lit it must be objected to any exclusive system, that God dc 
t ho claim in all the method of his inspirations. T h en a tu r

* B’Urasli.

of man requires a continual growth; and the presentati ^  
truth, to be of permanent service, must correspond to this el 
tial constitution. To affirm a final and authoritative commun '̂ 
tion is irrelevant assumption, involving the absurdity that ^  
Spiritual Father has only once felt an interest that his cliild  ̂
should be properly instructed in this most important truth. 6

It is true that previous to the time of Jesus, a general elcepti 
cism prevailed among intelligent minds with regard to the ̂  
mythologies related formally to the doctrines of immortal̂ .. 
Yet they were clearly inculcated long prior to that pcrî  
Socrates, Plato, Xenophon and Demosthenes, speak of tBeâ iji 
as divine, immortal, incorruptible ; and represent it as going'^ 
another place, like itself, excellent and pure, though now m, 
seen, to Hades, and truly to a good and wrise God/' Cicero, wb, 
lived nearer the time of Jesus, has these remarkable wordj 
“ If I am wrong in believing the souls of men are immortal,! 
please myself in my mistake ; nor, while I live, will I cverchoo-t 
that this opinion, with which I am so much delighted, should 
ever be wrested from me. But if at death I am to be annihilatê  
as some minute philosophers suppose. I am not afraid lest those 
wise men when extinct too, should laugh at my error." But it 
is unquestionably true, that doubt and misgiving bad generally 
settled down upon the intelligent mind. The saducees of Judea, 
and the more popular philosophers of Greece and Rome, confirm 
this supposition. The books of the Old Testament have ni 
distinct reference to this tru th ; though we are not hencet, 
conclude that the ancient Hebrews entertained no such idea; 
The very skepticism of Solomon would imply that he wras a;, 
quainted with such views, though he was too wise to recent 
them on mere tradition, and too sensual to experience their truth 
by intuition. The four Gospels contain but few references toa 
future state, and it may be questioned whether most of those are 
not equivocal. Take away those expressions which are con
nected or contrasted, in the vulgar interpretation, with unend
ing sin and woe, and but a small remnant remains. The terms 
“ eternal life,” [life or spirit of the age], “ last day,” “ resurrec
tion of the dead,” &c., &c,, are indeed interpreted by the moa 
“ eminent commentators,” as having reference to matters of tem
poral concern.

The religious element in man had acquired that strength 
which needed a demonstration. This was, for all important 
purposes, realized in the resurrection of Jesus, if that be the 
proper term. The fact that he was present with his disciples 
while “ they knew him n o t t h a t  it was only when “ theireyes 
were opened” he could be seen ; that he appeared suddenly be
fore them, and as suddenly “ vanished out of their sight;” ren
ders it evident to me that it was the same spiritual body, wbicl 
Paul also saw, that made itself visible to them. If it is said tha: 
Jesus offered his “ flesh and bones” for sensuous demonstration 
it may be replied that his direction : “ Touch me not, for I an 
not yet ascended to my father,” would seem to render objection
able a literal interpretation of his language. It was perhaps 
said ironically to rebuke them for the character of evidence they 
required. By supplying the negative particle, moreover, which 
may be understood, it would read : “ A spirit hath not fleshaDi 
bones as ye see me not to have ”

That we cannot account for the disappearance of liis physic*! 
body, is readily granted. But neither can it be accounted 
on the contrary supposition; unless it be assumed that it:'-'
cendc-d to heaven, when we are told that “ flesh and blood ci® 
not inherit the kingdom of God.” Nor is it more ineonsistcc' 
to suppose that it passed away and mingled with the element' 
at death, than to imagine such an occurrence at the ascend^ 
The probability is that neither disciple nor Jew UH'*% nnJ F1"" 
to inquire into that point, as one was satbhed with hisi.w1' 
and the other with refering every marvel 
Jesus, to the powers of magic. . ,,

The words of Jesus, “ He that belicv.ct i on me
die,” were verified in the con

jus tiling ascribed^

solation alum
|i on 

line )W(T!
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(ho h»*ur of dissolution I hoy *liil not > death I o ilio mm 
gain" Tho perfect trust, nml M'n.Hoof Mvuritv. thov constantly 
experienced, opened their spiritual eyes. so that they saw Jesus 
and consoling spirit*, iuul in martyrdom, like t*tephon, only loll 
a .loop Sulhcient to thou- time nml mental oinhuvinoul was this 
ilomonsHDi'onof « future Ufo . a ot d must ho admitted. that tho 
philosophy oi'that existence, nml tho oonMitution of tho spiritual 
form, wore jU understood Paul, who gives this nuhjoot 
more . M t h a n  all othor writers of tho Uihlo oomhlnoil, 
nvoiii>!od it with tho current philosophy, with whioh how.ts 
well acquainted

We see thou what is neoc? arv to a continued oontiilouoo in 
this cheering truth Tho n.aturo of tho itislruolion must cor
respond to tho development of muni, or tho most deplorable re 
suits will follow Tho inlolloot, putting away ohihlish things 
outgrowing blind credence for authority, will run riot in an in 
discriminate skepticism . whilo tho higher intuitions of tho soul, 
being lofi without support, wither and die Those possessions 
of tho tu ml must grow with its growth, and strengthen with its , 
atrength. or lave me perverted, diseased and dwarfed, for want j 
ef suitable nutriment, or through the influence of unfortunate i 
circumstances

No external form of truth can long continue to administer ; 
ipir.tua’ strength Tho faith of Stephen max ho interiorly con
firmed. although it rests upon a mere authoritative or superfi
cial hasis . but a mind, grown to the si.e of lbtulX requires » 
more philosophic foundation; when ho as naturally discovers 
the temporal uatureof all objects of sense, and that the *' unseen' 
alone is changeless and eternal, and as truly feels that if the 
earthly house be dissolved. ** we have a building of God. a house 
not made wiih hands, eternal and in the heavens ' To give 
such assurance to the advanced minds of this age, the truth must 
be allowed to draw supper: from each subject of knew ledge, and 
to harmonize its teachings with each form of instruction. When 
a chdd 1 was satisfied with the more authority of my teacher . 
then. I d mu and mi the privilege of observation to ecu firm the 
rules which had first boon given mo ; and then. 1 sought in the 
wide fields of investigation and reflection, to supply the demands 
Of reason.

Has the doctrine of immortality such sure foundation, as to
derive no aid an i confirmation from generaliaations of the 

( h a l t  to t  now be wtplaincd on philosophical prin
ciples, so that the full developed mind may find indestructible 
consolation ■ 1 would do nothing to deny to the teachings of
the New Tost ament, their proper position in the superstructure 
4 |  n r  F*ith. 1 insist that an irrational rorerence for them 
should not close up the mind to the testimonies of Nature, the 
d e . i u c . o f  Reason, and the iuterior confirmations of tho

nf the earlier impressions xv it lx respect to the principle s of N:t 
ture, and tho science of the mind It will inquire concerning 
the structure of the 'spiritual body,' and the associations of the 
spirit world There has boon, for years in the minds of thou- 
sauds. an unsatisfied louginp to know w hether loved children 
and companions shall be recognized and eavts-ed in the Spirit 
Homo, and ancient revelations have been sought in vain for in
struction 11,-re the mind must have rest or its aspirations are 
vain honv light on these higher questions, and this heaven- 
born hope must languish for want of that food which is suited 
to its nature, ,Uu[ which alone can satisfy its cravings

No particular f,,nu s|u>uld be insisted on as invariably nr 
plieable to all minds The soul should bo left free to seek the 
most congenial forms, while preparation should be made for the 
satisfaction cl its highest Yearnings Instances have octurre. 
within my own acquaintance of late, where the mind, freed in a 
measure from the darkening influences of hereditary opinions', 
has been remarkably expanded. A mere child ! ecame #< m iblc 
of her approaching change, for Jays before her departure, r.ud 
apparently saw tho love and resplendent beauty of that hig' or 
world tie r thoughts of death were entirely change 1. at. i t'. ere 
was a spirit o! the deepest ami holiest charity hreatt xer her 
xvhole mind Two aged people found in their hut lu t v- a 
strength of assurance they had never anticip .ti i in. I-.:, An
other still, who had some experience it; formalities of faith, de
clared that her hopes, ultimately, rested on tie special form of 
doctrine; she her immortality

Tho proper understanding of the principles of N .ture. tn- 
volved in the continued pregr« of all things tew..: .1 } ertVi tu r. . 
and the proper arrangement of these numerous and remarkable 
psychological developments, constantly occurring, into a true sys
tem. would give to the scientific mind now, all tho assurance 
experienced by the Indian worshiper, tl.o disciple of l'.ste. or 
the follower of Jesus It would also convince the judgment el 
tho truthfulness of the spiritual desire, and shew v  e r. 1 u of 
the present with the futr.ro life hew cue may affec: the . titer . 
and how social and friendly attachments x\ .11 bo gratified incur 
common home

It was not intended to disc', ss t'.-.c ture of the *. a tv. re 1 e 
From the fact, that its probability rests n-.aiv.iy on ti.o laws of 
progression . it is to be supposed that it will be a theater d r the 
gradual unfolding of the moral and spiritual pav ers Man. 
being the highest and perfected terra, embracing all for ms 1 ;- 
low, must be the instrument through w inch is produced the in
dividualized spirit Ami although that max c-c sue met to is . 
plino and instruction, according to its grvxxth m tie  form, yet it 
must cv'tt;inually and inex-itably ascend toward the vcr.Vct.cn . f 
Fix ine I.ox o and "NY isdom

Spirit.
IVicra from the Mountain.

T H E  S T A N D A R D  O F JU D G M E N T .

WKITTVN VOX Tt.K I'MX fS.M • • V
F Y A J . r  A V I s

tr.uk. untold# every material cr

Little acquainted with the laws of matter and mind, and
withal, totally ignorant of the nature of the connection between 
the spirit and the fbrm, the early Christians were satisfied with 
believing in the resurrection of Jesus as pt\vf of immortality; 
without knowing or inquiring whether tho term they saxv was 
physical or spiritual. And ns gross minds cure to the materia 1.
the supposition that the bodv of Jesus was reuse... and t. a-, e .u s 1 r.ov a germ of rood
should be raised also, soon b*oam« the rulftar opinion. A mo- spiritual farm ha form will bear the impress of existing 
meat's thought however, is sufficient to show that the rcsurroc- J couditons and s..
tier, of Christ's physical body proxos nothing with regard to . which the germ is doxclo; ed. ar.d . c l . c it
cur own. N o know they must drear and mingle with the w hich actuate its tut folding, are represented a tie . 
elements v ^  the argument that Jesus w.;s iho *• firs: born j formatixut A simple ar.d unimportant truth re iy kc; c-siA'd 
from the dead. •• 'os au force. Others had boon roused from ' ia a community of utt cultivated • .1: 1s . it "... 1 cc.-c.e : .. 
acute e. lt̂ i JU thajdid Mt UfoWiVaotfoM im- j lied with a.hi , radditops of error »nJ_misoonoar_
mortal. If. however, th« paychc4offo*l body of Jesn« was 
visible to the diseiptes. by the « 
it furnishes evidenee xT the |nost 
human soul is de$tincxi to a future and procrrcss’.' e ex is. er.ee , ,s. ■ ■ . s...
And yet at th* miiMl uuftl ;wUl continue to seek ollectbocomoaaorvxi realities and magm.-.eo:..
an enlargement of the grvtir.ds of hope, ar.d a prt'pcr class, ga t ion 1 ;igect men Thus any germ will gather su'os.auccs .rc.u-.c. it.

elegical body of Jesus was ma.io tiers, av.d -:,-..hx " ff. . . . . . . .      e.cc.e.o.. u ....
'•pen.r.g of th. ir interior sense, ar.d profound ire.]vrtan,v EntcrUir.-lrg tales e. . - ,n<.
tost daeiaiTO character, tha: .ho though, -.hlxe. v. -.11 ew ;e - .h..os il.e " "
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transform  truth into fore Kirn because bin legi>.;ation--. were above tb«-'r. ' 't/'

ng garment of possibilities, and then proh»biWies: and fi-1 trine, and presented a nobler and holier form of t , . ?, 
hr universal coi is owing, partial^, to the beauty of which is mhanced by the heaven-wide differs

. . acco^D^toTheTttendiDg ' * * } * '" * . w '" -  to
influences. Consequently men seem to 
erro 
tedj
nally by universal ccn ^ .^* .-----—
constructive genius of the human mi ad em.. m his character and that of Mooes 3o we measure c J
artk  ignorance, an l its affections fbr trot*? for error when jlicism by Protestantism, and, contrasting
irmly fixed and organized in the mind, satisfies the desire for ter, we readily oho.». the highest, or that which is 
: -has if it were t: .nd the possessor imagines him- education and menta . th. If we are indoctrinated ic

modified form of Protestantism, that form , -comes o, :
To ascert an how r. icl gooJ and truth dwell within, and, by [ of judgment; and every other system must be measurwj l

unacquainted with more ^

116 _  ____________ ___  __________  _______

U.
■

44.

foxr/i of tr Jt-’i.
•L .ir adhesive power, hold an idee or proposition together, we what we believe, 
are compelled to analyze the interior-—the germ. From to be the highest fo j |
xaminationv we are conducted t , the consoling th a t , V. iy what system of theology is the
Jmsst every theological system, or belief, or proposition, has Every man judges according to his education

a
e

fCrafusi t*" -r - : • - •-■■■-A-- .hi.-:—which. l o g r *  1 ^
ds who seem imperfectly cor. .-balance say what:'-;....-.-. '..mm I r/;; . : ;v. : For ...

;.y of their : ngage our at tor..................n- [ answer—that system which has foi i
fiFnea. Thetruth which each system or idea contains, and which , the supreme excellencies of pure ph losophy and science

-1*: i itself amid contaminating influence, is what pro- and in their scale, must every system of theology y
serves the mud id inc insistencies of the system judged and weighed 0 a  . seo*.
wit:. it is incorporated. We object to receive in- ing . seen,;; says a theological writer, "that nothing
tt: let: .n . vi\ the me lum «f a fable; nor will we complain ;r*s ftef .. / a/id philosophically
if .-lergyinen embody as wuuk truth as error in their multitude This our rule of measurement 
nous discourse?: but if an idea Laving a foundation in mum. o:r highest form of truth.
Inn grown out of due proportions, by the mental influences We have, therefore, two privileges and duties to exerci 
Which promt t i l  governed its development, then the good discharge; our privilege-are. according to philo ophy toai a!yt 
is submerged in error and removed:. and the J the origin or germ of every tl
item Of the truth is no longer useful, inasmuch as the error ti • ascertain how m ...........
Vhfitil It combine? exerts a- deleterious and imperfeet influence : cont .

. “i - - an l  upon those who listen. {lated upon them during the age-: and our duty is
But ho w shall we distinguish error from truth ? We answer fnce, to determine the ;• forms

'me highest form of truth in our possession. Xo idea
considered, is ‘untrue or evil in its tendency; ncr ter. The contrast will be suEeient to .i 
thus separately considered, impure or imperfect: but . hteousness. Every m.:.-. . e .me •..

I n i i T : w ... as the body of mankind,'have a standard ; to the end that our judgment may be proper and correct ^ 
of judgment; and men o: nnor exercise ju igment without a rule _________________
and method. The way we 1m ® that twelve inches are more j C O N F E S S I O N  OF F A I T H .
than oi/?. i y establishing a stan dard, or adopting a system of --------
measurement, by which we can ascertain the value of o t inch ’ * WI -1 e<msen: t
and then the oimoional inches, or increasing len-rtb'm regtr-

:ru? •>. : . we m-r_-urv *?» and . . TL: . me- T:.e r r!L-ye: ,re

I eeheve m. me :.e ill nure . . .  m .M ... •

ami we measure th'ir ideas and growth, by those ir< entertain, T h e r S B B S f f  
and from the p mmi m m  ... . -s . m m  1. mm ,.m...... ..................
i i  frowst occupy. By civilization we sound the depth of 2. None a reason a. 1
savagmm; the superior form of the owe wakes us sensible of the j 3. None sLaii mv.ru;: 1: without a ’.e-.-.-er r r . .... 
inferiority of the other, aid we j . rge of it accordingly.

Tae 2oi 
this earth 
amngernea 
highest form 
and ascen lvJ
all else is iafenor and seems imperfect. TL ..
Wpi.hf whidrwe measure the relative perfect!

A hftefN fflteM  cf maver -r 
tite istr dadioB ef steamboats and

eie^nt mode of traveiln?: h u *. no w o. n- 
1 forms . n 1 fnvectiou*. th - . . -' • ve; y 

-oom- no* /serve the pur".?..-: of r.e; ■,... -

Progr-:
............... L . . . . . .  m m. . ;.

is the U iiv n s iL  Farnre.

ne eor.p.etenaw and utilltr of natural and truth

T hke  is truth in the wildest « f that imaginative ̂  
j hath engen An l a mftn m*y pater wuaewhat from
[ crudest theories ef fancy.

T hkee is no error so crooked, b«rt it hath in it some Kte* 
■Nor ixy poi-.on so dewi.y, that -

tioas by their iuM we mige wholesome use.
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Communications.
P A N T H E I S M .
BY w .  M. FERNALD.

M u c h  ado lias been made about tbo principles of this paper, 
and the Book which has produced it, ip reference to Pantheism  
It is well to have a little understanding of terms. What, then, 
is Pantheism, as it has been generally defined 1 Simply this: 
that God is every thing, and every thing is God ; or, in other 
terms, an identification of God with Nature. Every man who 
knows anything at all of the subject, knows this for truth. If 
he does not, then he is in manifest ignorance on the subject, 
and should be the last to bring any such charge against a theory 
which is so manifestly different.

Now, the principles of this Paper, and of the Book which has 
produced it, are not Pantheism, in any usual or possible sense 
of that word. It does not recognize Nature as God; on the con
trary, it maintains the most perfect and manifest distinction 
between the two. If it did not, sooner should my right hand 
forget its cunning, and my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth, 
than I would have any tiling to do with pen or tongue upon the 
subject. It simply says that God is united to Nature, as the 
soul of man is to the body—that God, in fact, is the Great, In
terior. Actuating Soul of the Uinverse. It repudiates the notion 
of a separate Being, cither in spirit or body, as unphilosophical 
and childish. It sees no more a separate G'od, than a separate 
Devil. Both are mere chimeras of an unenlightened mind— 
relics of heathenism. The Scriptures themselves—especially 
the New Testament, are explicit on this subject. They say 
that God is “ in aUf and it is repeated again and again. The 
great argument of Bro. Davis’ Book is. that God as the cause, has 
used Nature as an effect, to produce Man as an ultimate, in his 
individualized and immortal spirit, tic speaks of God as the 
“ Great Positive Miadf which has developed Nature in all her 
glorious and manifold results. To be sure, a captious spirit, or 
a bigot, or a contracted sectarian, can find any amount of terms 
to quibble on, and some apparent contradictions. I sec what I 
call many faults, many'imperfections. But what book cannot 
man quibble and carp with ? Take the Bible. Look into the 
Old Testament. Read some of its absurd and monstrous stories ! 
But we must not tako exceptions to this Book—we must not laugh 
—we must try, with the best possible countenance, to preserve our 
gravity and reverence. Ten thousand commentators must work 
for centuries, to twist these accounts into every possible shape, to 
reconcile them with consistency, and to make them harmonize with 
the matchless good and truth that there is in the Book ; and we 
say, be it so. For the argument’s sake, be it so.

And now we claim the same'right for any other book—for even 
this New Revelation. Bigots and scctarists may find occasion 
for their work. We expect it. Perfection would be prey to 
their talons. Jesus himself did not escape. In fact, the purer 
and more truthful the work, the more will the world’s error and 
vice find to oppose. So has it been always—so may we expect 
it to be. And God will overrule all this to his glory and man’s 
good.

Now to return—I say. whatever appearance there may be of 
any thing contrary to this distinction between God and Nature 
—however Pantheistic the book may appear, he must be wanting 
in perception, who does not see, from beginning to end, that the 
great argument is as we have stated. And we would respectfully 
suggest that there is not so much appearance of monstrosity, per
plexed and enigmatical matter, horror and contradiction, in this 
book, which makes no claim to supernaturalism and infallibility, 
us may be found within the lids of the Bible itself!

As for myself, I do not recognize Nature as God, in^any or
dinary or proper sense of those terms. On the contrary, Nature 
is material, and God is spiritual. Nature is the effect, God is 
the cause. Nature is the body, Godjs the soul. And until my 
body can be called my soul, or until both can be identified as 
one, and men can say, there is no soul but the body, that the 
body is the soul and the soul is the body, which is the form of 
expression of the Pantheistic philosophy—until tlien tlie cfi!U.gC

of Pantheism brought against this paper, or any of its editors 
must be founded only in ignorance and prejudice. 1 perceive that 
Bro. Cobb, of the ‘Christian Freeman,’ Boston, talks quite coolly 
in this way. If ho is really a Freeman, lie will take the first oppor
tunity to correct this error. As, to the Editor of the Trumpet, 
we have almost given him up as ‘ past redemption’ in this world— 
he is so schooled and habited in oontractedjseelarian notions, and 
finds it so impossible to state a case correctly, after repeated 
admonitions. We have endured much misrepresentation and
abuse from his pm_wc have, however, looked on very patiently
of late, and wc yet hope that lie will ore long learn to p oetic 
the liberal professions lie makes to the world.

e v i l  o f  c o n t r o v e r s y .

b y  2 .  B A K E R .

Tun stronger power must ultimately triumph over the weak
er. and as Love and Wisdom are the most potent principles yet 
discovered, it becomes more than a matter of interest to con
template an ultimate so accordant with love and right : it 
gives courage to him who is not only willing himself to "re
but to seek the true progress of the race.

Every faculty, and every blessing, perverted or abused, be
comes a curse. Here we find a prolific cause of' h a t r e d  and evil 
The earth has cried to heaven, and tears and blood have washed 
its valleys in consequence of offenses, where there lias been want
ing an immediate assimilation of opinion and heart, of one party t 
another. Each claims to be a center and focal point to which 
all must come. Reluctance to assimilate is regarded as wilful
ness to which coercion is at once applied as a remedy. It is 
found by some that the more such means are employed, the 
more men arc disinclined to unite, and the wider the separation 
between them. It must be that this course will ultimately be 
found productive of good. A proper examination of all ques
tions is desirable; but when men arc disposed to “force convic
tion,” manifold evils will inevitably follow. The unity of the 
spirit must be preserved in the bonds of peace. Tbe charity 
that thinketh no evil must influence the heart, then there will 
be a spiritual fellowship ; anything short of this will he unreal 
and worthless. I have seen such results from controversy that 
I am led to use great caution in speaking of the opinions of 
others. Wc should beware, lest the spirit of conquest lead to 
the vanquishment of a brother as a foe ! It is not an anomolous 
state of mind to conceive that a brother of different opinions is 
an enemy! These views are alike opposed to truth and human 
happiness. Wc arc unhappy if wc feel that wc arc hated and 
more unhappy if wc hate. Love is the spirit’s natural element 
out of this the mind cannot exercise its functions. Wc are so 
constituted that truth and goodness must be the prime objects 
of life, or man will be unsatisfied and unhappy. The evil of 
controversy is that, thereby men have been thrown off from a 
proper balance of mind, and have come to regard each other with 
feelings of enmity. This state of mind is readily superinduced 
by inquiry for victory instead of truth. Discussions open 
with friendly feelings, and generally close too abruptly in a bit
ter and intolerant spirit.

Thus far I am pleased with the tone and spirit of the article- 
in the Univerccelum. Let what will be said of its doctrines, 
the public mind is not so obtuse as not to discover here a decided 
improvement in the most essential part of religious culture- 
Love is greatly developed, and so long as this spirit is cherished 
and preserved, so long will the battle-axe of bigotry and the 
torch of fanaticism be powerless. It is on this ground that J 
give my right hand with the heart in fellowship. 1 have desir
ed to sec more love cherished than has been evinced. My doctrinal 
basis is LOVE. “ G o d  is  Love;” those who build up a cause in 
harmony with God must base all upon this principle. Love is 
the fulfilling of law—the proof of discipleship with Jesus Christ. 
All this I can say without fear of any charges; as to the doctrines 
every person must believe according to the force of evidence, 
but all should do as love inspires. I would then say this word 
even if it should be the last sentence I might give to tl»c world 
Search for truth with an earnest purpose of soul, but never ven
ture beyond the soul’s clement, which is i.ovr.
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IJsnriwlj îrai ph<rnomcna.
SKETCHES OF CHARACTER.

F5 ?M TK£ INTI^ICK 

W A S H I N G T O N  A L L S T O N *

T h:s b a different man—more ham'-lo E-'‘ ^  selfish no'
* Is no* this a lady J At iny r»ic ho is possessed 

fcmiiUM gmc*. which. if a m*n. is to ha  disparagcm 
GeaO* tender. no: wholly unior>:oH—there is a depth, which 
b  eh appreciated. Ho h*s Aaciw. toolings, seotimeiit s—is not 
Tory practical * * * Ho draws pictures I cannot say whether 
with the pea or pencil- 1 so., n i love him. He has a little 
wayvrArlaoss. which won .1 be beautiful to mo. He h/.s s.tue 
▼agirb'—is i-l- --- VJ 3 creative genius, which he manifests 
in Jî Tcro.a» w-.vv though there is one pervading s' ixit. He 
giTcs Ksueh pleasure, he is loving * * ~ Is young, always 
young. He is really religious; such a nature could not . .: bo 
religious. He is generous—these words will apply to him

Therenre thote. who ask not. if Thine eye 
Bo on them—who in love and truth.
Where no misgiving is—rely 
Upon th- genial sense of youth—
Giai hearts ’ without reproach cr bio:
A ho do T hy work and know it not."
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SPIRITUAL ph il o so ph e r !
S. B. BRITT AN. EDITOR.
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T il!

T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y  OF PRAYER.

spirit of prayer in the heart ct humanity, is known H 
intuition to Vo the holiest an.l devoutest reeling o: which c ,̂ 
natures are susceptible. It > . : tie soul to Goj^,
to communion with the Infinite Mind It b. moreover,

u.u aspiration. No human being lives : y pray?*,
life there are Elements when the worst and m s: ...rravel 

beings, feel the touch of a heavenly fire; and thttner. their 
thoughts an.l as; i ratio ns ten i. as rays from seven-: aarsnesj
Prayer is natural—it is unavoidable. If. amid the plenitude ;; 
a blue nee. or the circumstances of prosperity, elevat-.r ana \y 
no desire escapes from the heart to the Great Giver of all g:;fl 
no sooner does privation ensue, or danger approach, than the 
prayer for deliverance goes out of the mind, like the infiuence
of sp......... ttraetien God. in tnul the soul's magnet
Thither and constantly, save when diverted tv  disturbing ei>
eumstances. does the spiritual director always point—true as 

e aas not worid.y anxiety, out a reaching after the needle to the North. There mav be counter currents and
something he cannot obtain. He is a true p-cet. If he writes, 
he writes pictures, if he paints, he paints poetry. If I can judge 
by this beautiful landscape before my eyes, he paints beautifully, 
so. soft and true—not the bright re-i and green of common pic
tures. but such exquisite coloring! It is not like any particular 
landscape, but tie  poetry, the spirit of the landscape. Is it 
Allston ? * * * * ♦ ♦ * *

Every thing he says has weight: he gives out himself. I 
shorni lixe to hear him talk at twilight, when with the precious 
tew, hew delightful to listen to him! It is poetrv. it is music, 
it is painting, it is inspiration! A flow of eloquence, but per-< 
imps in a promisee us assembly, it would not be called fluent. dm. ,tr prayer may be appropriate to existing^ circumst.'.n:c3 
it is a rare chance to meet wiih such a nerson. of b’.cioty, and this is the inchest ground ;n

on 
net
of some thought; they affect you like living beings—and then— 
so suddenly a feeling of sadness and a strange deep joy. * w

conflicting circumstances to vary and divert from the otherwise 
most true position, but as surely as Truth is attracting, and 
will gather and concentrate its parts, so surely does the soul of 
man aspire upwards to the great Soul of all souls—the Foun
tain of all good and truth.

Prayer, then, is natural. This is the first point The next 
question is—what prayer ' And we answer in the words of

Prayer is the souls sincere desire. 
Uauttered or expressed.'

method. Still, the form is unessential if  the spirit m

too pure. holy, perfect, for words.-I knew he was dead, and I -  from the Great Miud of lbe Uuivorso' there iud ^ n  will a 
seemed not to be in the body. I thought not of myself; he r raher become effectual.
thought not of me. nor did I wish him to. I was in an ecstatic But must understand the ; flh.vo;':  of prayer. This has
State—the return w;.s disagreeable.—If I were only Worthy to j been a subject of much metaphysical discussion, and. starting 
siay. was my feeling. " with the truth that God is unchangeable, the consistency of any

' petition to procure a favor which would not otherwise be cranted,
AAR ON B U R R. has uot been so cpeariy demonstrated as reason and candor seen

I cannot tell whether it is my own dullness or the imrene- t0 rccluire‘ Indeed- like a'd 0ther subjects w* a liko Geological 
trability of this mean, which prevents a distinct perception of ^ P ^ a n c e . «**>* kas been drivcn from l l - than invited
his character. It is not clear ‘to me. Is he not dead ? or encouraged. W e must, then, m our conceptions of this suV

A vision of a battle passes before me—the writer did not seem 0̂0u under?tand ' ar *'10- a  r ''i'mc Us tl; \ Hoity. It we make
to take part in it. He would aim at the highest office. He is b| m a separate power, not connected with the great body of tie 

^ „ A . . . .  , .  Universe, we thereby isolate ourselves. W e become part < cat
proud, ambitious, obstinate; stopping neither at torce nGr fraud | -  - . .  *
to effect his object. * * * * ~ *

* She had previously been examining Carlyle.

off and separated from the Great Soul of things. In this case, 
it is hard to conceive how a desire on our part can procure a 

I favor from God, which would not otherwise be granted, without 
1 effecting a change in the Divine Mind which is utterly incon- 
j sistent with all our best conceptions of his immutability But, 

T he G ourd and the P alm T ree.—A gourd wound itself considering God as the great " all in all'' —the Great Soul of 
around a lofty palm, and in a few weeks climbed to its very top. the Universe substantially connected with the great Body of the 
‘•How old may:st thou be?" asked the new-comer. “ About a Universe, we immediately conceive ourselves to be a part of the 
hundred years," was the answer. "A  hundred years and no great system of things. Our connection with God is absolute 
taller! Only look, I have grown as tall as you in fewer days and substantial. It is a philosophical and tangible reality! 
than you count years." i: I know that well.” replied the palm; And when, from the depths of my spirit I evolve a desu\N pure 

e e ry  w inner of my life « g°«rd h u  climbed up round me, as i and fervent, for some good within «J« 
proud as thou art. anti as short-lived as thou shalt be V i Energy to bestow, what is it but an atmo*p -I •
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which <*mnects itself with the influences around me, and j uttered in public, even in churches, clothed in the moti beautiful
] gm. verily and truly, by due process of spiritual operation, put and appropriate terms, where no accompanying labor of the Levi 
in possession of the good which my’soul craves! But, he it re- i or Land is put forth as evincing the activity of desire. What 
membered, that the favor desired must be within the capacity does it signify to poor forth the most fervent prayert tor the 
of the Divine Energy to bestow. We must pray consistently, j amelioration of the condition of mankind, for the overthrow of 
and I have no reluctance to say that we must pray philosopbi. ' ancient error for the establishment of truth, for the promotion 
cally ! And let not reverence be unpleasantly affected by the of liberty for the diffusion of knowledge, for the unity jnd Lap- 
thought. What is philosophy but truth systematized? an l is piness of mankind when rigid conservatism remains contented 
not the whole spiritual, as well as the whole material universe with the present conditions, and when, for the want of a vigorous 
under lairs ? How can the soul’s desire be lawlessly fulfilled ? | desire, the labor of the reformer ia no{ performed, and the poor 
How can the spirit receive truth, or any of its possessions, by and perishing classes of humanity are’ left to desertion and to 
contradiction, or by unnatural processes? Prayer is natural, toil? There art splendid prayers in the churches, there are 
and its answer must be natural; and with this view of the sub- ( m0re splendid out. \  vigorous desire is always manifested by 
ject, it is no more inappropriate to speak the soul’s sincere desire ' effort. And to me. the prospect of that movement which is now 
toward-- the Divine Mind of the universe, in philosophical ac- 1 going on in various parts of the civilized world—the sight of the 
cordance with the laws that regulate that universe, than it is to i philanthropist going forth to labor for the oppressed—to raise
speak of rational devotion, or natural religion. There is a spir- : up the fallen—to instruct the ignorant_to reclaim the vicious—
itu&l as well as a material philosophy ; and inasmuch as it is to heal all social disorders—to point to the real sources of dis- 
necessary for the body ’s health to conform to the laws, by which j unity, warfare, crime and misery—the world-wide aspiration 
alone that health is granted, so is it necessary for any spiritual which thus goes up and is manifested by the philanthropic 
good, even for success in our devotional exercises, to conform to effort of our day, is a far more splendid prayer than was ever 
those laws which regulate the whole process of desire and ful- j yet offered from temple or cathedral. So do 1 view the aspira- 
filhnent—prayer and answer—means and ends. :: Prayer is the tions and labors of the productive classes of community, in ail

their efforts to shake off the thraldom that oppresses them. 
Alas ! the prayer that they breathe is from hearts crushed with 
heavy burden, and in humility of spirit, and many times, from 

Be it observed, too, that the spirit need not pray for material ! anguish 0f soul, it goes up to the ear of the Almighty, involving 
blessings. The spirit of man has no control over the elements a fulfilment of terrible, retributive justice, to the classes who 
of material nature, and it is not wise to suspect that we have oppress them, if they do not themselves join in this aspiration of 
any such power over these materials. All blessings received humanity. Every blow that is struck for freedom—every effort 
from the Divine directing Power of the Universe by means of 0f ensiaved and oppressed millions to throw of their shackles 
the soul s sincere desire, must of necessity be spiritual only. an(y relieve themselves from the burden of their toil, is in fact a 
There i-? indeed, a way in which material blessings may come more terrible prayer, and more effective, than the best form of 
in answer to desire; but whenever they do come, they are only Speech. in this respect, the uplifted arm of the surpliced priest 
WUli reference to some grand end in the elevation of man. to acc0mpanies not so deep a desire—so effective a prayer as that 
which all influences and all operations of the governing powers -which jg manifest through the coarse an l sturdy arm of the ar- 
are directed. And this leads me to contemplate a beautiiul re- tizan. laboring and toiling for his own subsistence, and for the 
ality. which does undoubtedly take place by prayer, but which. [ elevation of his fellow-workmen. Then again, there is the prayer 
from the obscuration of our ideas, and the imperfection of our oP tfie j?eformer ! Who manifests so great a prayer? W hat 
theology. we have been led. or rather driven away from, almost . pr jeS{ or politician can so engaee in the trreat prayer of Lumani- 
with horror. I allude to prayer with the angels. Here we are ; ty ? W here is desire so active^ 1 W e have not a single record 
introduced to a holy reality in the Catholic Church. All prayer, j of j eSus, our great  Teacher, offering a prayer of word- in pub- 
according to Protestant theology, must be addressed to God. It | lic But from wkat 50ul went up a more manifestation

of the p-rayer of labor? It seems to me that from the many

soul's sincere desire, unuttered or expressed,” and its answer is 
in strictest harmony with all the laws that control the Spiritual 
Universe.

is held as sacrilege, if not blasphemy, to pray to any other pow
er. But Catholic Christians invoke the departed saints and 
anzels. and in their devotional exercises, make the most direct 
and touching addresses to those spirits who watch over and 
guide us. It is true and beautiful as the morning of spiritual 
glory. The sun of our natural system exercises no surer influ
ence upon the inhabitants of this earth, than do the twinkling 
planets which are also associated with us. Prayer to the an- 
gel.s ! Prayer to the departed ! How beautiful, as they hover 
over us in close connection, sympathy and influence, to feel the 
pure desire go forth to them, and that they do aid us ! Verily, 
this is a feature of the Catholic Religion, more dear and beauti
ful than all the crude and irrational conceptions of moving the 
Almighty by our wrestlings and efforts, who is unchangeable, 
and who is 1! all in all.” And who has not felt the motion of 
such prayer ? Who, especially, has fully imbibed the spiritual 
philosophy. i3 not in almost daily communion with some spirit 
out of the form ? And what governing and directing influences 
may we not have received ? Such prayer is appreciable. Such 
prayer is philosophic with heavenly wisdom ! So is desire to 
the Great Eternal Mind. And it cannot be questioned that 
among the unnumbered influences which affect our daily walk 
—-in privation, in distress, in embarrassment, in bewilderment, 
hundreds have been the instances, in which we have received 
direction and aid from powers that we knew not, and even as 
answers to desires unknown as prayers, which wrought within 
us, and gradually elevated the soul to the only true source of 
light, information and direction.

Prayer also js Labor ; or, rather, labor is the fullest expression 
of prayer And in this sense, we may be open to the conviction 
of the comparative unprofitableness of those prayers which arc

places of this world’s oppression—from the dark abodes o; igno
rance and wrong—and from the many noble and freed spirits 

I who are at this moment contemplating those wrongs, mv spirit 
listens to a prayer mightier and more beautiful than the com
bined incense of many temples made by hands, and one that 
will in good time be answered by the restoration of a disunited 
race to unity, when the heavens will rejoice and the earth be 
glad. Then will our desires continue to be satisfied, and wo 
shall all join in the labor, industry, rejoicings, and worship of 
the free. w. f .

H  A R M O N Y .

H a r m o n y  is an essential condition of Nature ; it is t h a t  pecu
liar agreement and adaptation existing between parts which, 
result in a perfect whole, and is conspicuous in the attributes of 
Deity, and the economy of Nature. Harmony is inseparable 
from the stupendous productions of the Divine Mind. W orlds 
and systems, in number incomprehensible, have for an infinitude 
of ages, sailed through unbounded space with an undeviating 
precision; thus the most perfect order is attendant upon his 
laws, and their operations are beautifully harmonious. From 
the sublimest movements of N ature to her innumerable detailed 
expressions, the mind cannot but perceive the same unvarying 
order and perfection, which are tho certain consequences of 
fixed unchanging principles. Man is a perfect embodiment of 
order and form; he has perceived the exquisite harmony of 
N ature, and his faculties should be expanded in producing cor
responding results in his own individual organization, and like
wise in that of the whole human Brotherhood. ». J. u.
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M E T E O R I C  S T O N E S .» * . ‘It
I n the: last number oi' Sillironu’s Journal of Science, we find 

the following circumstantial account of u remarkable (all of 
meteoric bodies, which took place in Hartford. Iowa.

u On the 25th February, 1S47, ut about ten minutes before 
three o’clock in the afternoon, the attention oi the people in 

. 't in t  section was arrested by a rumbling noise, as o( distant 
thunder; then three reports were heard, one ath r another, in 
quick succession, like the blasting of roefis, or the firing o( a 
heavy cannon half a mile distant. 1 best, were succeeded by 
several fainter reports, like the firing of small, arms in different 
directions, as of bullets passing through the air. Two men 
were standing together, where they were utwork : they followed 
with their eyes the direction oi one ot these sounds, and they 
saw about seventy feet from one ot them, the snow fly. They 
went tc the spot. A stone ha l fallen upon the snow, had bounded 
twice the first time, as was supposed, about eight feet, and the 
second time about two feet. The stone weighed two pounds and 
ten ounces. T. he same person heard another stone strike as it 
fell, supposed to be small, but they could not find it. Sometime 
in the Spring another stone was found, about one mile arid a 
quarter from the spot where this fell. It was in two pieces, 
lying together, weighing forty-six pounds. Another fragment^ 
a portion of the same rock, was found about half a mile from 
the former, which, from the description I had of it, I judged 
would weigh about fifty pounds. These were coated with a 
thin black covering. The principal ingredient of the composi
tion seemed to be sand-stone. They are full of brilliant parti
cles : and occasionally a small lump of stonemetal is to be found. 
I send you three or four small ones. Some were taken out as 
large, nearly, as a grain of corn. A man from whom 1 obtained 
a fragment, insisted that they were silver, and he thought he 
had saved enough to make fifty cents (half a dollar.) The 
above stones are all that have been found, as far as I could 
learn. The atmosphere at the time of this phenomenon, was 
mostly clear, somewhat hazy, and so warm as to cause the snow 
to be rather soft. The noise was heard distinctly to the dis
tance of some fifteen or twenty miles, in every direction. At 
the distance of ten miles in each direction, the sound was like 
the rolling of a heavy wagon, passing swiftly over frozen 
ground. Smoke was seen in the direction from which the 
sound seemed to proceed. The smoke appeared in two places, 
apparently about six or eight feet apart, above the elevation of 
light clouds, and having a circular motion. The motion of the 
meteoric body was supposed, from the reports which were heard, 
to be towards the south-east, or rather the south of east.”

The phenomena of these aerolites may certainly be consider
ed among the most remarkable and interesting, that Lave attract
ed our attention. They have been observed in all ages, and all 
regions of the earth , and though many theories have attempted 
to explain the reasons, and the conditions of their being, yet no 
satisfactory solution has been given : and the mystery remains 
yet closely scaled. The appearance of these meteors, when 
seen in the night, is generally that of a line of light, or a ball 
of fire, passing through the heavens with great velocity, and 
ending in an explosion, accompanied by the emission of sparks, 
and more or less sound. It was not until the present century 
the discovery was made, that masses of stoney matter are pro
jected upon the earth simultaneously with the descent of the 
meteors. These masses always strike the earth in an oblique 
direction, and with a force which is the measure of an immense 
velocity, a velocity, indeed, so great, as clearly shows they must 
have fallen from hights far exceeding the boundaries of our at
mosphere. Their surfaces are black as if they had been burn
ed ; and it is a remarkable fact that on whatever portion of the 
earth they strike, they arc always composed of the same consti
tuent parts, combined in nearly the same proportion. This 
clearly shews that they have a common origin, whatever that. 
**igin may be. Their elements are silex. or sand, magnesia, 
'iP^phur, iron, nickel and chromium, with sometimes a slight 
trace of charcoal: and as iron and nickel arc not found to 

naturally, in the metallic state, upon any portion of the

earth’s surface, a superterrestrial origin may
dicated. fcaf«ljr pr..

One theory supposes them to have Leon taken up in , (
ingly minute portions, by the attraction of the atmosphere f 
to have become agglomerated in the clouds: another thattW, 
were projected to a vast bight by some volcano on the earth 
third that they arc ejected from lunar volcanoes; and a fonrtj 
that they arc fragments of the dismembered planet from whir;, 
the asteroids are supposed to have been formed ; again it is sijj,. 
posed that they proceed from chaotic matter, or nebulous ma- • 
which are irregularly distributed throughout the univtr-r 
There is no opportunity here to examine the absurdity, or con 
sistency, of these theories ; but there is more or less difficulty 
attending them all.

The most wonderful exhibition of the kind ever known, took 
place on the night of Nov. 13th. 1S33. ft was visible aver 
considerable portion of the earth s surface, and continued through 
the whole night. The appearance was, for the most part, like 
that of fireworks of the most imposing grandeur. Many he. 
lieved that the stars were actually falling from heaven, andt!,r 
hour of final retribution had come; and all were impressed wit-, 
awe at the fearful splendor of the scene. It is said that contra 
ry to the usual fact, there was little, if any: deposition of matter 
which might have been supposed to be the residuum of the 
meteors, after the explosion. Hence it appears they must have 
been compossed of very rare materials;., or they would have hal 
force sufficient to reach the earth: when the most fearful conse
quences would have ensued.

It seems that these meteors have favorite epochs of appear
ance. The two greatest are the ISth of November, and the i oth 
of August. The minor epochs are the ISth of October, the 2 !?L 
and 25th of April, the Oth and 7th of December, the nights be
tween the 15th and 20th of June, and the 2d of January. It i- 
well to know these meteoric anniversaries, (critics pardon the 
license) that those interested may make their own observations 
and in this way it may yet be given to some humble and ob.-cur; 
individual, as has often happened in cases of important inv n- 
tion and discovery, to suggest a clear and rational solution of 
mysteries, over which philosophers have pondered, expm-i meritf ; 
and theorized in vain.

AMERICAN DRAWING ROOK. By J. G. Chapman. N. A.,
“ Any on*: who can learn to write, can learn to rlr;.v

T his is the title of a beautifully executed work from the 
press of J. S. Itedfield, Clinton Hull.

On u careful examination of its contents and in compari.-oi 
with works of a similar character, we do not hesitate to p; - 
nounce it decidedly superior in every respect. *The reputation 
of its author, and the position he has long sustained m an Ar
tist, would be a sufficient guarantee for the character of the 
work; but independent of this, it possesses an intrin-ie m : 
which must render it a standard elementary drawing-book in 
this country. A prominent and essential-feature in .Mr. (. - 
treatise, is its simplicity and conciseness ; avoiding every thin: 
which is not directly to the purpose, and clearly presenting tlx 
first principles which arc indispen.-siblc in the attainment of 
knowledge of Design.

It is gradually progressive, leading the learner in the no?*, 
inviting manner from the first touches to a just comprehension 
of principles. The different drawings, convey to our mini a 
more perfect idea of the method by which form is ex press'-1, 
than any studies we have examined, they being admirably 
adapted to those who are pursuing the study of art. either with 
or without a master. An almost universal error ha- been for 
students to misdirect their first efforts : thus they continue to 
work upon a false basis, and instead of overcoming difficulties 
they only increase them. An attention to the system contain?! 
in this work, will insure a certainty of success, and an induce
ment to progress to higher departments- One thing should D 
impressed upon all who desire to become proficient, and that i- 
A knowledge of principle* is as important to the designer in 
art. as to the student in the material sciences
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THE FREEDOM AND BEAUTY OF TRUTH.
T r u t h  is beautiful ! ^Vhen [ survey the immense domains 

of error, deformed and disfigured by the deficiencies and cxcres- 
scnces of a disordered state; ■when 1 look on men and bcliold 
them artificially distorted, and, even with the fairest truths  ̂
laboring to contract them to the irregularities of a marred and 
injured form, when 1 view their social position, and see how un
easily sits upon them the garment which society has woven, 
when even conscience, the highest and directing faculty of our 
nature, becomes morbid and hurtful by a cherished conception 
of conformity to established wrong, which has within it a portion 
ofright, but is not all right, when, straitened and bewildered by 
a thousand trying positions and embarrassing circumstances 
there is a continual conllict between the quick and noble sense 
of right, and the unnatural bondage of custom, opinion, expecta
tion, and miscalled propriety ; when I thus view the vast prison- 
house of the mind and moral of this world, from which there 
can he no escape but by a solemn determination to be virtuously 
and conscientaously free; lam  thankful that the power that 
tan chain the human spirit, has no power to keep it in bondage 
forever, and I am also thankful, that by the splendid contrast 
between this picture and that of the full form of Truth, there 
is such a sense of harmony in the Soul’s being, as amounts to 
unutterable beauty. It is both the freedom and the beauty of 
purifying, spiritual, man-like. God-like Truth. w. .w. f.

- t X i
R E L I G I O N  A N D  W A R .

The following is from the Liberty Herald :
“ The ladies of Lexington gave Bibles to the soldiers of Capt. 

Clay's company, to balance the bowie-knives designed for the 
bowels of the Mexicans. And some of our church-bells rang 
glorification chimes for the victory of Buena Vista. Religion, 
sliced very trail and highly polished, makes the finest of all veneers 
for national Rainy ; it is not quite so glossy as glory, but it has 
a deep, rich luster that commends it to the most correct and cul
tivated taste.”

Is it indeed true that Christianity sanctions w ar; that peace 
and theble^ings of a better civilization are to be promoted in 
this way ? Do bowie-knives and Bibles properly go together as 
means to secure the same results? We do not believe that the 
Christian religion sanctions any such th ing ; but if  it does, it 
can hardly be a sin against God or humanity, to require “ higher 
revelations, inspirations and forms of tru th?” [ed.

- ■— I »  » ------
T O  C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .

“ D isiel: a ship,” by J. F.—The article'was prompted by a 
sense of justice, and the thoughts are generally well expressed, 
but in this taper, we are not identified with any sect, and the 
majority of our readers arc not interested in tnc subject.' of
which our c rrespondent treats. For these reasons alone, it is
declined. ' „

“ The Laws of Nature are the Laws of God."—The writer 
passes rapidly from one theme to another, laboring to compre
hend, in a narrow space, many important matters which appear 
to sustain n: definite relation to each other, or to the general 
subject indicated by the title. In our judgment, the position 
assumed find- no illustration or confirmation in the artioic be 
fore us. Our friend can do better.

“Imperfec r hints at Scripture Exposition,” by B. H. H.. is 
not suited to our columns. [ed.

T O  OUR R E A D E R S .

In making up the form of the Univerccelum last week, an 
unfortunate transposition occurred, which rendered it  necessary 
to reprint the last four pages. This circumstance occasioned 
some delay in mailing, and our subscribers were probably dis
appointed in not receiving their papers on, or before the day of 
publication. We hope they will practice the philosophy we 
preach, and be as indulgent as their loving kindness and the 
circumstances of the case will allow. W e shall guard against 
similar errors hereafter. f ed.

Qll)c irinc CTlrts.

N E W  Y O R K  G A L L E R Y .

SCULPTURE.

NOTICES CONTINUED.

No. 97. “ Ruth.”—H. K. Brown. Presented by Miss Eliza 
I-Iicks. The touching story of Ruth has been a favorite theme 
for poets and artists. H er history is a simple yet beautiful 
narrative as related by an early writer, and is probably fresh 
in the minds of all. She stands in a modest and graceful attitude, 
with downcast eyes, meditating upon themes which her situation 
naturally suggests. Thoughts of her youth, and sweet remem
brances of the past occupy her mind. She is represented at the 
moment when addressed by Boaz. with one hand resting upon 
her bosom while the other holds a small bundle of wheat which 
she has gathered. There is an air of serenity and repose about 
the whole which is beautifully characteristic. At the first view 
we concioved of a lovely being, whose very nature is purity and 
affection, of one whose soul shines throughher exterior until we 
felt ourselves in the presence of a pure spirit, and subjected to 
the influences eminatirig therefrom. The drapery is beautiful 
and flowing, showing underneath the exquisitely formed limbs : 
the left hand is truly natural, in which she unconsciously hold.-, 
a hit of ribbon, which is attached to her waist. The statue is 
an embodiment of unaffected grace and beauty.

No. 27. “ W rath  of Peter Stuyvesant on learning the capture, 
by treachery, of Fort C a ss im ir—A. B. D u r a n d . “ On receiv
ing these direful tidings, the valiant Peter started from his seat 
—dashed the pipe he was smoking against the back of the chim
ney—thrust a prodigious quid of tobacco into his left cheek— 
pulled up his galligaskins, and strode up and down the room, 
humming as was customarj' with him when in a passion, a hide
ous northwest ditty.'-'

This is one of Mr. Durand’s finest productions: the composi
tion is very skillfully arranged, telling the story to perfection 
The fiery Dutchman is in the highest degree of excitem ent; he 
has already dashed his pipe in pieces and upset a footstool, and 
there seems but little hope of his becoming quiet immediately. 
He conveys a good idea of a passionate man ; reader, if  you are 
so unfortunate as to lose your self-possession at any time, it would 
be well to observe the subject of this painting : in his fierce eyes, 
and violent movements of wrath, you see a debasement of 
hum anity; for the instant we look, move, or speak, under an 
uncontrolled excitement, that moment our nobility of nature be
comes abased and enslaved. The composition embraces three 
figures; on one side and a little in  the rear of Peter stands, 
statue-like, a most brave trumpeter with oue hand resting on 
his huge aldermanic projection, while the other holds a trumpet 
ready for a tremendous blast whenever necessary. His love 
seems centered in his digestive system, as he is evidently, with 
satisfaction, contemplating roast beef. From his puffed up ap
pearance and short elastic limbs, he reminds oue of a brother 
editor who uses the same medium to relieve himself of superfiu- 
ous gasses. Between the two figures, and still in the rear, is 
D irk Schuyler, who has been so unfortunate as to bring the in
telligence at the hazard of his l ife ; he is no doubt receiving a 
large share from the governor’s vial of wrath. The three char
acters in this painting correspond to three distinct classes which 
surround us. D irk  Schuyler represents a class of victims who 
suffser from other men’s follies. The Trum peter is one who blows 
for his feed, and will vary his tunes to suit his own interest, 
while the semi-intellectual governor is obeyed like all dogs in 
office.

Circumstances have rendered it impossible to give the 
last part of the article on Psychology, in the present number

[C7^ Bno. L. A. Hine. Cincinnati—Please send “ Herald of 
Truth” to J. Johnson. SI W ater Street. New York, and charge 
this Office. ^  ̂   ̂^  ^

Commend thy mind unto candor, and grudge not as though 
thou hadst a teacher.
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C O L D S - T H E I R  C A U SE  AND C U R E .
W R I T T E N  f o r  T H E  I N I V E B C . E I . O M .

BY A. J. D A V I S -

E xperience has taught perhaps almost every individual, to 
rightly apprehend the nature and tendencies of the most sim
ple cold. Situated as man is every where, amid material ob
jects and circulating mediums, possessing qualities, exerting 
influences, and having temperatures quite dissimilar to his own, 
he is constantly liable to frequent changes and consequently to 
disease. It is impossible to wholly banish, or to escape from, 
this irregularity of temperature. The combinations of matter 
in the granite rock, and that of the atmosphere, are very unlike 
the combination ot materials in the human body. Therefore 
their temperature and influences are at variance, and act vari
ously upon one another. While walking, the body comes into 
contact with the temperature of the earth and with that of the 
atmosphere; their influences are dissimilar, and the body is af
fected accordingly. A cold is sometimes caught when least ex
pected. It is a change in the bodily temperature, and is the 
simplest form of fever.

I. T he C a i ’s e s .—By coming into contact with an object or 
medium we are warmed or chilled, according to the quantity of 
animal heat and resisting power in our possession, and to the 
temperature of the object with which we are in connection. An 
exchange of influence and temperature begins immediately, and 
both bodies are affected. The process of shaking hands, affords 
an illustration. If one’s hand is colder than his friend’s hand, 
the latter will warm it, and vice versa. The similar exchange of 
temperature between man and other objects, is the cause of 
colds. When the bodily temperature is much lowered, the 
perspiration and evacuations are obstructed, and consequently, 
matter not only accumulates, but beat also, and the result is a 
fever, continuous or intermittent.

The cold may be local or general; that is, the atomic motions 
or exchanges may be generally arrested, or particularly upon 
the stomach, liver and lungs. The mutual exchange of. parti
cles, is disturbed by corporal changes in temperature, and the 
equilibrium of actuating forces is destroyed in a corresponding 
manner. The arrest of particles will develop in the lungs, or 
cause to settle in them, a substance termed pkelgm or mucus; 
and this will burden the air-cells if not expectorated, and pro
gress to the development of pulmonary disease, or consumption. 
Colds are the parents of consumption. Their incipient mani
festations should therefore be observed, and the temperature 
restored, in order to prevent more terrible consequences.

II. T he Symptoms.—If the cokl is general, the first sensa
tions are creeping chills, dull aching, acute pain, oppression of 
the chest, nausea, want of vigor, weariness, difficulty of breath
ing through the nose, pain in the head, or head-ache. These 
are the immediate symptoms. But as the cold advances, new 
features unfold themselves, and distinctly indicate an approach 
to consumption. The second symptom is hoarseness: this is 
caused by an acid lymph or mucus, spreading itself over the 
trachea, or wind-pipe, and obstructing the passage of air over 
the parts, the vibration of which would otherwise produce dis
tinct sounds. The third symptom is coughing. When the 
hoarseness is, by the carelessness of the individual, permitted to 
proceed, it inflames the bronchial tissues and the lining mem
brane of the wind-pipe, and this, causes a spasmodic contraction 
of the diaphragm—termed a cough. The fourth symptom is 
spasmodic asthma, which is a concentration of previous symp
toms. The fifth symptom is tuburculation and decay, or con
sumption of the lungs.

Infants, and children of more advanced age, are liable to dif
ferent developments of symptoms—the whooping-cough, mumps, 
influenza and croup. The whooping-cough and the croup are 
their most serious afflictions, as resulting from colds. These 
diseases, or rather organic disturbances, result only from a 
change of temperature, an arrest of atomic motion, and from a

consequent accumulation of heat and^matter beyond the pov?er
of the lungs to resist or repel. Inasmuch as these various ef
fects have their origin in colds, the treatment should be very 
similar in all cases—differing only according to the age of the 
patient, the form of his disease, and his combination of tempera
ments.

HI. T he Regimen.—In the beginning of a cold, when the 
varied symptoms are experienced, commence a low, solid, stim
ulating diet. The general opinion that “ feeding a cold,” is the 
proper wray to smother or cure it, is very erroneous. Against 
this assertion may be arrayed the repeated experience of many 
powerful constitutions; but nevertheless the truth is that eat
ing large quantities of nourishment tends to generate aud de
posit more muco-purulont matter in the chest. If many subdue 
a cold by sumptuous eating, it is owing to the strength of the 
viscera and system generally, and not to the treatment . therefore 
the practice should be at once abandoned, as scrofula and many 
cutaneous disorders, are often generated by it.

IV. T he C ure.— Every one knows how to treat a simple 
cold, or if they do not they should learn immediately. The 
object to be had in view, is to restore the temperature, and the 
equilibrium of motions and actuating forces. Use diaphoretics, 
stimulants, expectorants, diuretics and opiates, simple or com
pounded, as circumstances may suggest and justify. As the 
symptoms at first are slight and then severe, it would be proper 
to treat the system as if a greater disease were anticipated. The 
patient should take a warm bath, local or general; have a plaster 
composed of mustard and gum camphor one drachm each , and suf
ficient flour to form the proper strength and consistency, laid 
between the shoulders; bathe the head with cold water, und re
tire directly. Warm drinks should be taken, such as compo
sition, slippery elm, prickly ash, elecampane, hoarhound, bone- 
set and pleurisy-root teas; either one of which is valuable in 
colds. This treatment, and carefulness as to exposure for a few 
days, will almost invaribly restore the health of the patient. 
If hoarseness or cough exists, lay between the shoulders, at 
night, a small plaster of burgundy pitch, and continue to wear 
it with an occasional renewal, for ten or twelve days. A piece 
of oiled silk applied in the same way, is also beneficial, if the 
perspiration which accumulates beneath it is daily wiped away. 
W ith this, use the preparation recommended for incipient con
sumption, to be found in a previous article upon that disease.

Infants troubled with the croup or whooping-cough, should 
be treated in the gentlest possible manner, as much medicine 
will injure them for a life-time. In the first place, warm ap
plications should be laid upon the chest and throat. Flannel 
wet in warm brandy, is good ; or a small bag of strongly steeped 
hops, frequently saturated in the decoction. Oiled silk applied 
in the same way, is good in the whooping-cough, and sometimes 
will benefit in the croup. An emetic of blood-root or tincture 
of lobelia should be given in the latter complaint, to be followed 
by soothing mucilaginous drinks, slippery elm, pennyroyal tea, 
and such as are usually employed. For either affliction, a con
serve of pulverized wild-turnip, one tea-spoon full, and honey 
sufficient to make a syrup, may be made and administered with 
considerable benefit; it will break up the thick, tough phlegm, 
which seems to threaten the child with suffocation.

The best cure and preventive of the croup, is keeping the 
general evacuations open, the breast warm, and abstain, as inn 
cold, from rich or greasy food. Popular practice—that of bleed
ing, blistering, steaming, or nearly no medicine at all, is not 
good in this complaint; buttho most simple is the most reliable; 
and the more scientific practitioners arc beginning to acknowl
edge this, and to modify their practice accordingly.

I would urge upon the patient tlio absolute necessity of ar
resting a cold when it is first intimated : ho will thus prevent 
more formidable developments, and reap the invaluable reward 
of liis own promptness and prudence.

Hints, shrewdly strown, mightily disturb the spirit where 
a barefaced accusation would be too rediculous for calumny.

Society is a chain of obligations, and its links must support 
each other.
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i Written (W Unlverou'lum nii.t Spiritual I’hHesoplior 1

Qfvtvtuio from an Hiipuliliol)t*i> poctn.- No. 2.
t h e  f o r e s t  l o v e r s .

b y  f a n n y  S H E E N

Hit soft! What spoil hn* chained the warrior's eye.
Ami palsied his t'roo limb* ' 1,1 >'"» miuoo,
Flower-wreathed, ami delicate ns fairy barque 
Just yielding to the water’s gontle sway,
With motion silent as the watohor'f stop*
So dread an object, that tho chieftain's lip 
Is blanched to marble I What wild errand drew 
His devious step along that rugged track?
Has yon far barque, as it danced o’er the w ives,
Buoyant as down on other, won thd chief 
To be a boy, and'ohaso a butterfly ?
There rests tho magnet spoil nor wonder thon 
On yonder mosey bank, reclining, soft,
She sleeps the radiant ereature! Has a thought 
Of ardent eyes that wutoh so fondly o’er 
Hot pleasant slumbers, stolen to her dreams,
That her bright lip is wreathed with such asinilo ?
The forest carmine of tho dying year 
When frost hath touched the maple, could not vlo 
With tho deep bloom thut melted through her check * 1 
Her hair was dark as Thunder .Spirit's wing;
And as the soft wind touched its glossy length,
Thinning its mazes, tho rich jet  would stir,
And hover round her with a changing shade,
As darkness hovereth round the morning-star.
Her 'broiderod moccasins were flung aside;
And nestled in tho soft green moss, a foot 
That fairest maiden would bo proud to own.

Sec! he is bending o’er her with such love 
Such deep devotion of the inmost Soul 
As bendeth Pride to Beauty- kneeling down 
In his deep happiness, to natch her breath,
Lest she, perchance, should murmur in her dream,
And he should lose tho music.

“ (), how fair '
She sleeps! Pawtucket! hush thy waves to peaco ! 
Towuttin,* -tay thy murmuring; or Just breathe 
In sweetest accents on her listening ear,
How her true warrior loves.” He whispered low 
In broken rapturous murmurs of delight.

“ Pleasant as summer to the child of Frost;
Soft as the rain in spring-time pure as dew !
Miehannockf rise' 1 hear thy bounding step- 
ItH echo is the music of my dreams-- 
Thy airy flguro hovers round my way,
Graceful as stirring woods, or waving corn,
Making the shadows pleasanter than day !
Thou contest as on flashing wings of light,
Like Morning to the Darkness. In the woods- 
(Jpon the angry waters- on the hills- 
beside the council-fire—or in the light 
Thy image, though uncalled, is ever nigh.
I see thee in my dreams—1 wake and see.
Look forth, Mishannock! Rise, sweet Morning Star  !”

•Sudden she sprang upright ; and shaking back 
Her luxury of hair, looked wildly round.
One moment, as -he met the beaming eyes 
Of hirn she loved, her downcustglatiecs fell, 
in maiden bashfulnexs, unstudied—sweet 
And her bright cheek grew brighter. Then she sprang 
Into bis outstretched arms without a fear- 
True to her own pufo nature, that knew nought 
Of fetters cold Propriety must wear.

♦ Tevatttn In the Narragansett Unit usg* signifies the south wind
1 Mishannock Is, literally, the morning star.

Who with another’s eye can read, 
Or worship by another’s freed *

12.1
iWrltttili foi I ho I (nl vn ,'u'hitn un<! N|>lrU»ii*l l'lill.. |

h e a r t  T I E S  a n d  C R E E D  T i e r .
II Y N II U O W N

Tmur art my llr.ither at III , 
rile kindred tie I will not, euntpd sever 

Du blit Ike Me-tel '■( will,
The I .ii w of I .uve fulfil,

I'm wllli thee, heart mid hand, both new mid ,-v,-i

Ho hut thy heart  a r ight ,
Thy I..,- human weal mem-ly .Tram....

Ithlug | nun (treed d'Mil : eight,
Dined with the Spirit ' ,! might ,

I'm With the-, yet wln-re It,- m m '  l ight is burning

I 0"t nut lur 11, y rreeil ,
F'>r bit man ■ reed have curs 'd t lie world ivit Ii til ad lie 

T h e  ( ‘reed whl.-li all luen'ts need,
I" I ,OV r. and yet nhll 11 lead 

To univoi al peace, and truth, and ghi-lne a.

Then let our mission I"-,
To make this dark world ynt a type of II aven ,

T ii love, nil may agree  ;
< >lie truth, III! inindn may see 

The truth of Mu nr 111 u hoi iii no I i f  d lint I. e it.-n '

I Written fur the Unlvere,. -him .mil S|*lrl t.iiisl I’M l-i-...|,i,.-,

S O N G  T O  B E A U T Y .

MY O. Oil All NOBY IIUIIIl.

M v heart- with one m id wish i well ing 
Throbbing like a wayward  ea ,

Wild in my bruin a prayer i dwelling,
1’r a y ln g  f<>r it a-lf m l I lire.

(), if thy life should ,-v.-r weary 
Sicken with unrest ing care 

A poet’ In-art shall fill In- nr-a.r tliec,
VVil.il I (pell III' beau ty  I In i e

T  i me thou art. an angel ' r  l>l(- ing,
Pa l l ing  I' ll my h e a r t  of care ,

O,  I must, love thee s t i l l  I •- l ing 
<)n 1 y with a  liopcb- -; pra ycr

A p r a y e r  t h a t  dwells upon  t h y  hoiom 
Mmuiin yet than  l ight  mure, l u r  

T h a t  lies in b ea u ty  like. a. blossom,
Blushing  in tho  r u m m e r  n r .

(), would I w r e  sonic happy linmirn-r,
I l i i lnining iii I he u n n y  hou r  

Illitlio as a m e r r y  hoc in sum m er ,
D r i n k in g  swe-fne from the (lower.

But, ala", each hope i t >|tilvcrlng 
(lulvoring with despair and lost,

Like  a  f rozen sun bea m sh i ve r ing  
( tn  the  ch i l l i ng  w i n t e r  f rost

I Written for the I III I verm Imn and Spiritual I’hllosophcr

S P I R I T  8 H  A D O W 8 .
BY  T A N N Y  C i n C E N ,

"Coming events oast their shadows before.”
Win, has not felt in hour of purest Joy 
The dire monition of no in a future ill,
As if tho wing of Kvll spirit hung 
Oppressing with Its weight the upper air,
Ready to scatter mildew o’er the buds 
Of hope arid Joy we feel may never bloom,
Though with their fulness they are bursting now
Too lar away to be distinctly seen
Yet chilling tlm glad sunshine. Then we know
That  m u r k y  wing will lower and shade or bligld
Within the con cion ■ soul, while yet the cy 
IJeholdcth only beauty.
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J U u n c l l a u c c m o  P c p a v t m c n l
( W It I t I t-N I I* It" I' It I \ t it I I I t M *

O k c t d ) c *  o f  i I k  < ffa rT i)  t a u t *  — N o * - •

Thom  t u b  hiahv  o r  A ULAim: VOVAN

C L A U S  O F  N O  H L A N D .
(Com7u</*d ,/Vom »»w* /«»*#

C 11 A 1* T  K K M
T m  new friendship grew stronger wl'H «utih succeeding day , 

th« mi inis of thr children tfxjmuded ulmoiil preli ruiituriil
power uml Donna Milena ami thu Aloultlo rejniecd in their 
happim >s , but HO on*1 had UrOuim'tl of u M-paraliun, win n < 'Inns 
abrupt! \ HiumuiMM I the necessity of bis imtiiediutc *1« purlin ■
li is imj " .'♦ibio lo dimi'i ibo lltn consternation mid distress of
J.isf u 11 I 'I iihi, "boil l boy bouril (bis Tbry clung to liim 
it ft ping »*> piteously, uml no pa- lutmlely, (but (bo heart of I ho 
good man well nigh relented Hut bo wuh us ho suid, no up 
rooted ami willing Jibuti in that soft noil tuumy clime 1 (In 
heart yearned for the glistening iee-borgs, (bo ejcRIng sledge 
rft' O, mi I the stirring brot ion of bin own Norland the iuvigoru 
ting breath of Thor aud Odin. Ami the if  wen* gentle reindeer, 
aud young cUlldron. about bin door, to wbotn bis l.miiliar jm 
•rneo Was a j >y , and ho know they looked fortb over (In'snowy 
plain-, or bom il their curs to (bo gUuming eurth-erttst, to listen 
tbg tho echo of hi a iu!ni!iy I • I. Hi ■, . , 1 1 1  If Wn wind I V willit.ld 
the deni red • flVot t but tbo Alcalde profit ri d him I In* most 
brilliant otfera, or the Donna bathed bin oluHped bunds with her 
tours, lie  could uot delay bis departure, ovon for one day. 
Ilia young friends assured him, again and ag tin, Unit tin y oouhl 
never be hupjty any more; uud they really believed it. The 
Sage Llid his hands upon their heads, and blessed them; th<?u, 
with a benignant audio, be spoke.

4> Remember, my children, that all unnecessary In<lulgcnco of 
sorrow u selfish; /or to be buppy, und to contribute to the 
hap p im 1 of others, is the grand doty of life, j love you, u you 
well know ; but (here uro others, too, whom 1 love, and who love 
me, the children of my deceased daughter. They are mourning, 
even now, for my long absence; and they look fortb, with (ear. 
fnl eye- from beneath tbo eaves of their ico-munLled borne. 
But to true and Intelligent ullcction there is no parting, and lot 
this comfort you. Still go abroad, as if 1 were with you, and 
study Nature; and, in the highest truth, I shall really bo (hero. 
In the dews, the clouds, the stars, the rocks, tho flowers, my 

• spirit sh ill still speak to you, us it has spoken in bright days of 
the past; and when I am fur away, and, In fond idea, I stretch 
forth my arms to embrace you, if 1 am approved with a momen
tary heart-sickness ut the void I clasp, then will your spirits 
come to me in the memory of the sweet, ministrations ofdivinest 
love I have gathered from your innocent hearts; and I shall 
still bless you with the Messing that is ever (lowing forth. Ho 
shall all space be impotent to creuto a barrier between us ; for 
true love, which is infinite, can neither be fettered, nor circum
scribed.’' lit: extended his arms, ami with one Impulse the 
children sprung into his embrace; uud when he gently removed 
them, llu-ir tears flowed calmly and soothingly, almost, us his 
own; for they hud been led to a fountain ol’serener and higher 
faith. The Huge promised to return by the Christmas holi
days; so he wiped away their tours, ami, blessing them again,
departed.

There vu» one who r< juiced in his absence, and that was 
Father Augustine; for he hud become jealous of the stranger's 
power in the whole family ; and as Claus turned from the gate, 
one might have seen the sneer of contempt that curled It in 
haughty lip, and the latent fire of revenge that was kindling in 
his evil eyes. But he quelled the rising hatred, seeking better 
Opportunity, and a surer revenge .

There are, ami there must be, in the character of the Priest, 
•nts which are, necessarily, interwrought with darkness, 

iieh have iin owl-like incapacity to expand themselves in. 
Hence we find him in every age, and in every dime 
own deep black shadow upon the free light of lleaven.
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Im ho p l a n  I bul I In o n ly  found. i l loo  upon  will. I. he 
UmI u| igimi a u r e  ami  w r o n g  11,111 , v , '.V t'MJ "I <*' w light | | |((| 
min i  I m in  t h e  Win 111 i lllllihH " * l , ‘ A m.igle poWei to <l| (
I III aulld rock lir ma i l .  Ill I' ' ' 1 "'M yv"" ikl'l 11 -*■•* in,
ulmsi  d a m i  i i 'Uaheil  hl l imin l l "  ' , ' l , , " l ' 0 '  d i  Wi uly,„
IIml h im  m in i  l| to the. t. ell .  in ,J‘ 11 " ‘ " "  "» " "I
the bull I e I the dead ll« ,i em my 1,1 "11 1 ', , , r If 11 only aluf)
he Iml: him.. ll in . l .ng.r of I" "d- h " >/ »hm I.
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.hoold be The,, i r. pu-llAb l , l M 1 *̂ J '^liaf« In
P o s i t i o n  for l i n y  (m  e q u a l l y  ! l , ,“ '
d i pI'U mi, Which he 11-11 u , |,< n I he  ’ ‘ 1' 1111,1 'J “ 1 " '  'd ' m l  
is u bio it f o rg e r y  oi M a m m o n  '

Ho tilt cb I Id i if! went b u l b  a g a in  »n I h<o I •'' ' 1' 1 * 1 ''•**. I 
an d  t h e  | r  ons  o f  t h e  Huge were  n  in wed I'm <l‘« y hud f,e.,, 
cm I lien t ly snggeal  i v e, and  p e a n  re vi d ed I Ini  j I n n ! ,  and i |l(.  ̂
g r ew  ill I . H u e  and  in b e a u ty  Numonf l .h  Went  by, and 
pa.1.-ed in to  wllll.ei md ( ' b r i ' d l o a t  eve C-.ioe f i n  yUl' I ■
w h i c h  D o n n a  Milena m v. .  s u l b r e d  lo In foi’gotf.  n, a it m-vu 
I ill'I beri i  in t h e  ba l l s  of h e r  fat Ino w ■ bln / i Mg bi igb I ly in i k 
capm ions c ld i i in ry ,  wldb booglin of boll . p im -od I." 
with I ln u r  n  f te  lung  g r e i m n  tin* wide hall an d  ad o m d  t|*,»
c u r i o u s ly  cut j>ani.: o f  t h e  deep  <m :!• Ilat'-d w i n d o w  All l|. 
lion .i bold \\ ei e g,ii hi . ed iu tin p r inc ipa l  up'U Imenl  u . d i l , '  
lilld been s JiCa I i ng of  ( |:i Hi: afl'J “I In pi oil - I a l o i l i  M i ,  
Wondered bow he would  l ike tin* <b coral mn ami w bi lbe/  they 
bad bully ami bay m b i i  culd >orl uni

.lose look a. I< if and  w.i e r .p la in ing  it s t r o d o i e  lo one of 
t h e  a t t e n d a n t s ,  saying'  a t  tin mn l ime he I old n-  In min-i ,  
h e r  b i in iii )i is. |e . mu ■ 1

“ V'es,1' Kind M a r i e  “ und be i Ot l f o l i l  r  for  w l n n  W< tlnu 
reim inher ,  In- is he re  m ,-.■•• ni w 11 b o

Hcarce  bad  she  u t t e r e d  these  word,, when with a < ry of | ■ 
and  outs t  r e t c h ed  a rm  . fcb>- rjo m g  toward  the  eh im m  3 tap 
tl f l i t  In-r I • lain*.! f a t  b 1 r  < la o !

T h e y  t h o u g h t  sin- wa . going n ad 01 t h a t  Some eyj|  <»k ,/jj 
lilld beset  h e r ,  and even while  lln-y wr<-  1111 • • 1 ■ i 1 j , / 11,1-j j , 
Iigiiintil. w i tchcraf t  and  l a l b r r  A ugoa l im  v*a -j. ianulmg ti.. 
ch i ld  wi th  Imly wall 1 the  door  oI the  up o f i m u t  r .  , j
Olie of  Idle of lice 1 1 of  I In hoirndiold and the I i - ■ nil. i . , /

“ Pea c e  be to Ibis house ;  and a b le - : ing / 'm - my wim-i , p, 
d r  ell I W( re  t h e  first  words be Spot'- and at  I In r->.nn / i,p / 
voice. J use and  M iiri.' ".pra ng to b i u in . J fell u p , j , , 
ami kissed him ; and In- laid a hand on lie I■ <-; 1 <I o| > .,, p ,, , 
hie ■ -.ed them .-ib -n t ly . Ho t j>ereei \ iog t In tn • i< ly ol ul| j,, , , 
be  im p i l r e d  the  c a u s e ;  when the  wind. m a l l . ,  v*. a •. t ■ p|,, ,,, 
to him.

“ It  would not. indeed,  h<- t r a n g r  ’ In- am-.wei »-<| a l l . ,  
t h o u g h t f u l  pause,  i f  tin spiri t  did 1 > ally mil -peed lb. f, , 
l imbs , for  lay h e a r t  wa in tin- mid I of  you long sim ■■ > wltf., 
upon the  prie-.t f rownet l,  and look' d with an evil eye i , j  ,, t), 
Sage  as he con t inued  to sp r ink le  Indy-wait )

T h e n  < Ians opened a large sack which be Im l brought 
took ou t  r ich gi f ts  for the  rejoicing ch i ldren ,  and the i r  
an d  all the  household.  H e  bad b rough t  for (In- i llustrat ion 
t h e i r  lessons, specimen* of  N a t u r e  in he r  r a n  :t m„l  j(jV,.|;,.-. 
forms. A n d  they decked tin- < 'hristrr.us (»•,< whir b l | )(. 
p lan ted  In the inidst;  and  It shone wi th  s<,/t Wa ; l i ^ k r  ,.,l 
f lashing gems, and many womb-rour: and beau t i fu l  things 
they  rejoiced in the  r e t u r n  of  llu-ir f r i end  . I„u wln a b< bid 
t a r r i e d  j u s t  twelve .lays, be gli-led h im se lf  for hisjrainn-J 
and no i -n l n a t l e -  coubl induce  him to tay longer Am I .i 
p a r t ed  wi th  a  r e n e w a l  promise to vl -.it t l . e in ' i.gaia lb- ‘m i  
( 'h r is tmas

Tin-Hag< wa-. sti ll  remembered  i„ , | lt y,,../ windo,/, h,
t a u g h t ; and t lie young  s tm le n tM d runk  yei more d 'eply  of ij,. 
l iving founta ins  of  N a tu re .  Ho months went l.y . and again tb 
yuh ' - log bla/erl ill the  ch imney  |],C hull Wa: ' J * • <: t*-. 1 will/
bays and  holly, and the Dhr i s tni a-  tree wa once mm. plani.t-.J 
When precisely as tin: ktg. bad appeal < d l»efore. be e.iim again 
Uli'J the  people wondered and tin. priest frowned .m) iautt.-i
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*ng mingled charms and curses, sprinkled the room, and all in 
it, profusely with holy water; and the Sage looked on with a 
grave smile, but said nothing.

And so the good Claus continued to come and go, for several 
successive seasons, until Jose and Marie had grown nearly to 
their full stature. The hatred of Father Augustine had now 
reached that state when it could no longer be smothered ; and 
he vowed solemnly to accomplish the ruin of his enemy, or perish 
in the attempt; for had he not taught doctrines of the most 
startling heresy ? and that, too, where iie enjoyed the prescrip
tive right of monopoly in all religious teaching ? What true 
priest ever felt otherwise, in a similar position? or willingly re
linquished the victims he could hold only by the strong cords of 
superstition, and error? or wished not to pluck out the clear- 
seeing eyes that looked though his own falsity ? Father 
Augustine did not, and he vowed a deeper vow, to be avenged 
for the wrongs he almost came to imagine real. Often had he 
sought to entangle the Sage in some religious controversy ; but 
without success, until one Christmas evening, when they sat 
together as usual, Augustine spoke of some of the miracles which 
were supposed to belong to the season. Claus made no reply, 
until he immediately addressed him, and in that manner of inso
lent defiance which is almost certain to call out an answer.

Brother Claus/'7 said he, “ thou art reported to be learned 
in all wisdom, all mystery ; yet one would think thee but a poor 
son of the Church, since thou hast nothing to say of these beau
tiful and sublime realities, the memory of which should be so 
especially cherished at this holy season. It grieves me to doubt 
a person of such ivondrous powers : and yet it seems to me that 
thou art either wholly ignorant of them, or dost not believe 
them.77 And then he went on to describe how the cattle kneel 
down on Christmas eve, at midnight, challenging disproof.

111 know not what moveth thee, my brother,77 returned Claus 
mildly,“ to lay these things to my charge, but since thou de- 
mandest a reply, I will give one. I do not believe that the cattle 
have any particular disposition to kneel on Christmas eve. 
That some have done so I doubt not. I disbelieve it, because 
it would be an infringement of the laws of Nature, which are 
ever constant and uniform. Neither can I believe that the great 
and wise God would ever seek, or be satisfied with the blind 
homage of beasts, otherwise than as it belongs to their nature. 
He loves the intelligent worship of the intelligent being, man, 
and cannot take delight in what must be to the worshiper 
wholly void of meaning. Not such is the singing of birds, or the 
sports and gambols of other animal forms ; for they arc neces
sary to their being, and their happiness; and happi ness  is

WORSHIP.7’ : :
Heresy ! heresy the most damning !77 shouted the Priest; 

while his face became almost black with rage.
“Brother/7 said Claus, with a soothing tone and manner, “ I 

know not how I have offended thee. All these things may be 
very clear, and of vast importance to thee; yet to me they are 
not only wholly void of reason, but quite unimportant, even if 
they are true. Yet keep thy opinion, Brother, and 1 will keep 
mine-, for nothing less than this is right.7

Then the anger of the Priest burst all bounds; and he spat, 
and foamed with rage ; and even the Alcalde turned pale at the 
sight. At length he became quite exhausted, and then he was 
led from the room. As he left he darted a furious glance at 
Claus, muttering a broken curse.

“ I P^y thee, 0, my brother/'7 returned the Sage, with mild 
dignity, as he followed him towards the door ; “ and I bless 
thee; for has not the Divine Master taught us to bless, and 
curse not ?77

For several days after this the Priest seemed very quiet and 
subdued. A superficial observer might have thought he was 
suffering from mortification at his disgraceful conduct; but they 
who knew him better might have seen a deeper and deadlier 
purpose of revenge nursing in the folds of that well-arranged 
disguise. IPe saw that by his violence, he had lost ground with 
the Alcalde, and he determined to retrieve it if possible ; and so 
well did he improve his time, and play his part, that, during 
the eleven following days, he had succeeded in innoculating his 
patron with the poison, that was boiling like a flood of molten

ai LOSOPHER.
lava, in his own veins. This he found comparatively easy, for 
several reasons. The Alcalde had one of those sour natures 
which never happy themselves, cannot endure the sight of 
happiness in others. He found that the presence of Claus not 
only ^ave pleasure to his son, but seemed to gladden the cheer
less life of the Donna Ellcna. This fact in itself was an offense, 
for these were the two last persons in the world he could have 
borne to see happy. Why, he was not happy himself, he, the 
Alcalde, who labored so incessantly; and what right had they, 
who did nothin" to be so ? So great was the change in his feel
ings that he forgot his accustomed hospitality; and when his 
guest rose to depart he urged him not, as before, to abide longer 
Both Jose an i Marie perceived this; and they bade their friend 
farewell in sorrowful silence.

“Thus it is ever,77 said Claus, as he finished the parting 
benediction. “ They who minister,to the real happiness and 
good of their race, create to themselves enemies in the very 
paths they have planted with perennial flowers. Nevertheless 
our mission must be wrought,77 He stood leaning upon his staff 
looking into the faces of his young friends with the most tender 
earnestness ; and a single tear fell from each of his large blue 
eyes, “ I shall come once more,77 he added : then he turned away, 
and. passing quickly around the summit of a neighboring cliff, 
disappeared from the view. Father Augnstine declared that he 
had seen him enveloped in a huge cloud, and carried off by a 
whirlwind; when the assembled officers and servants of the 
household, taking the suggestion, averred that the edges of the 
cloud were lit with blue flame; while others said they distinct
ly perceived the flames of burning brimstone, while some, who 
were affected with phthisic, and similar complaints, could not 
breathe freely for several days.

But the good Ellena, and her chidren, pondered on the 
mysterious words of Claus; though it was not till long afterward 
they came to understand them.

A short time subsequent to this, Marie had a very mysterious 
dream of her aged friend—he came to her in the silence of the 
night-watch and told her that there was, even in her father’s 
house, a deadly conspiracy against him, but that he should visit 
them once more; and in the hour of need he should stand beside 
her, and deliver her. She did not tell this for some time to any one ; 
for she feared it might trouble her mother, who seemed to have 
some deep cause of anxiety, under which her health was evident
ly sinking. But at length hearing something further of the 
designs of Father Augustine, she became excited; and, losing 
her accustomed presence of mind, she told her dream to her 
mother. As she did so, the latter folded her a moment to 
her heart, hurst into a passion of tears, and left the room. After 
awhile she returned and told her daughter that it was, indeed 
true, that Father Augustine had accused their venerable friend, 
of heresy and sorcery; and that when he came again he was to 
be‘arrested and carried before the court of the Inquisition. 
“ It is quite plain/7 said the Donna, in conclusion, “ that Augus
tine envies and hates him. What the stranger is I know not, 
my child. It is certainly very mysterious how he comes and 
goes; and no one ever meets him on the way. I find that spies 
have been placed in all the passes, about the time of his appear
ance and disappearance; and many inquiries have been made of 
the country people; yet no one has ever seen him. But of one 
thing my heart assures me, if he is a spirit he is a good one. 
But, as I look more deeply into this dream. I fear some evil 
hangs over my children. Pray remember,” she hesitated, and 
then added in a hoarse choking voice; “ you are all the comfort 
I have, or ever had.77

So had the grief, which, like a living viper, had been for years 
coiling around and stinging her heart to its intensest core, at 
last found utterance. The daughter she had borne had grown 
up into her sympathy ; and she now leaned upon her nursling 
for strength and support. But there was relief in her own 
mind—relief of which none can know, until they have spoken 
the hitherto unspeakable. The great Life-disappointment, that 
had spread its baleful shadow over all her y o u n g  joys, had new
found for itself an utterance. And the ice which no summer 
ever melted, and which had been so long congealing in her 
bosom, was softened at once, and then she clung to her daughter s
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bo3om, and wept—0, how fearfully ! And then she grew calm, 
and told the bright story of her youth—and all the sweet < reams 
of her young romance—and how she believed they were to bo 
realiied in her stern father—and how, when it was too late, she 
discovered hor error—and how she had lived for many years 
without sympathy, without love, without common kindness 
without even being understood, or her constant and untiring 
effort to please being appreciated, or noticed at a ll; until at 
length she beheld all her yearning sympathies, all her clinging 
affections, which made love necessary to her as lit© itself, torn 
from the shrine of her young Ideal, and cast 1 udely back, with 
a cold indifference, that was more cruel than scorn. IIow pitiful 
is all this; yet of how many women is this the history ? Men 
suffer much less frbm these mistermed unions, which the present 
state of society sanctions ; because, for the most part, they are 
more selfish; and love is not to them, as to woman, a life- 
monopoly.

So the heart of Donna Ellena was comforted ; and Marie 
came to know of sorrow ; und the dispensation that could have 
aent evil upon such a being as her mother, was a problem she 
could not solve. Ah, Bhe knew not that the elements of the 
proudest triumphs we achieve are wrought out of the direst 
conflict j and when we soar to the divinest elevation, we rise on 
plumes torn from the wing of Sorrow. The knowledge of these 
things gave a tinge of sadness to the hitherto unshadowed 
features of Marie; and as she expanded into the first fresh pro
mise of womanhood, a divine beauty overshadowed her, and a 
deeper and more spiritual light awoke in the clear depths of 
her dark shadowy eyes. She was, if possible, more than ever 
the idol of her father; though, as she had come to appreciate 
him more truly, she had lost much of that childish fondness with 
which she early clung to him. While Jose wholly failed to 
realize his father’s ideal of a son. He had hoped to see him the 
leader of armies, the hero of battles—whose name should be 
syllabled in trumpet-tones over the astonished and groaning 
earth. But the lessons of the Sage, and the influence of his 
mother, had sunk too deeply for the development of such a 
character—which was, if I may so express it, the indiginous 
growth of the age. He delighted only in scenes of peace and 
beauty; and his ready pencil embalmed for itself all lovely 
forms. Having none to teach him, he had bowed down at the 
feet of Nature; and the great Mother of all was pleased, and 
Bmiled upon him, and blessed him: and the few judges who had 
seen these first efforts, said that the hand of a latent Master had 
wrought them. Nor was Marie less gifted. When they sat 
together on the quiet starry evenings, she improvisatrized to her 
guitar; and all who heard her wept at the pathos she embodied; 
and her whole life was, in fact, a perfect harmony—a ministra
tion of the divinest poetry. Thus cherishing congenial but yet 
distinct arts, and ever constantly together—one in heart, one in 
purpose, and one in soul—it is not strange that their very life- 
chords were intertwined with each other, and they were miser
able when compelled to be, even for a few hours, asunder. If 
one was ill, the other drooped—if one was sad, the other became 
almost simultaneously sorrowful; and it was quite clear to all 
who very deeply observed them, that their being had nearly 
become a unit, and that the preservation of one life was tfye 
safeguard of both. Not of these was the father. To his son 
he was cold, cruel and severe. He had disappointed his am
bitious schemes; and for this be could never forgive him. He 
seldom,almost never, spoke pleasantly to him ; while he Eeemed 
to take a fiend-like pleasure in thwarting his most innocent 
wishes; and yet he expected perfect obedience; and. strange 
inconsistency of the human heart, love! The first he had, as 
far as it was possible; the last he, himself, had rendered im
possible.

Once more the Christmas-eve had come, and gone, bringing 
with it, as usual, the arrival of good Father Claus; but although 
Augustine was even courteous in his demeanor, a heaviness hung 
over the whole party. So the days went by until it was New 
Year’s eve, when the family were all sitting together in the 
great oaken drawing-room. Involuntarily the conversation had 
i»ken a solemn tone; and as it drew near midnight this feeling 
deepened; until, at length, there was a perfect silence. Jose

rose and looked forth from the window. The whole atlao 
was of inky blackness. • ^

: I believe there is a fearful tempest corning on,” he naid a 
with a shudder, ho drew near to hi.i mother's chair. Scarce 
he spoke, when a volley, like the rolling of a huge globe over * 
dome of sounding metals giving out deeper intonations at w  
time it revolved, slowly and heavily rolled over the firmament 
It was awful. And then broke forth nt once, all the horror o; 
the tempest. No human art could describe it. The atmospher* 
was literally one sheet of flame ; while great balls of fire wtr» 
seen descending in various places; and the thunder seemed v 
if designed to wake the dead. Every cheek in that apartmej- 
was pale as death—every lip quivered with fear, save those o' 
Claus and Marie. They hud reached a state of exaltation ths; 
could know nothing of fear. Just as the clock from a neighbor
ing turret struck the solemn hour of twelve, which is, on New 
Years, so impressive, the doors of the apartment seemed to b* 
thrown simultaneously open, and a procession, as of a funer*; 
train, clad in the deepest mourning, entered, marching to tie 
solemn music of a dirge, which came from without, and Metnei

be chaunted by the voice of the storm, which was now husLei 
to a low solemn wail. But what was the astonishment of all to 
perceive that the train were dressed in the costume of the Al
calde’s ancestors ; and indeed so perfect was the spectral ma-.w. 
that he could have named each individual by the particular 
dress which represented him. Thrice did they pas j around tht 
hall, with that same slow, awful, noiseless tread ; when the oh 
nurse, with a fearful shriek, cried out

“ Estadea! cstadea
‘‘Silence, fool!” said the Alcalde. Then, advancing to ths 

leader of the procession, whom he had in vain essayed to cbal 
lenge before, he cried out: “ Be thou man, or devil, stand, and 
answer for this intrusion! or. by the soul of him thou mocked, 
I will disquiet thine!” The features turned slowly upon him. 
when. O. horrible ! they were livid as those of the coffined dead! 
At the same time a long bony finger pointed to a distant turret 
of the castle; and the Alcalde beheld it was in a wreath of 
flames.

In the next moment the cry of fire created such an alarm, i; 
was not seen how the spectral train had vanished. Jose and 
Marie ran out to get a fairer view of the flaming turret, when 
they found the castle was surrounded by armed cavaliers, who. 
under cover of the storm, had advanced to the very windows 
without being heard. They were just about to retrace their 
steps into the castle, and give the alarm, when Marie found 
herself lifted from the earth, and placed before one of the cava
liers. who was already mounted on a strong charger ; when she 
beheld, in the light of a momentary flash, the ghastly leader of 
the spectral band. Jose had perceived the act; and. seizing the 
bridle, he demanded the restoration of his sister.

t! In good faith,” said the other, “ thou art better worthy of 
belt and spurs, than they report of thee. But thy sister is a 
prisoner, my good youth.”

“ Then I am one.” responded Jose ; “ if she goes with thee I 
go.”

“ But what if we will not have thee? Come, come Ira:;, 
cut short this parley. Pray make the compliments of l):z 
Balziero to the Alcalde, and tell him the fame of his beaut;: J 
daughter has done her gross injustice, as all praise must s: : 
and fail to shadow forth the perfect. Tell him she is worth?to 
be a bandit's bride ; and this night—ay, this very hour the c-T< 
of Mount Morciri is lighted in honor of our nuptial .” TUs 
saying, he drew up the reins; and gently touching his hoi.-, 
the fleet animal sprang away with the velocity of lightning; asl 
the remainder of the train, all mounted, followed in his track. 
Jose staggered back, and fell, nearly fainting, to the grouni 
Wat he really awake ; or was this only a horrible fancy ? Wui 
Marie, indeed, gone, and in the power of the terrible Balziero: 
Scarcely alive, he crept back to the castle, and related, at inter
vals, the whole story to his father.

“ And dost thou come crawling hither, a* tlJE snail-pace. t- 
tell me such a tale?” said the Alcalde, bursting into a fit

* Lstadea! is a cry uttered by the "ben tJl7 *UW - - the/ U-
tbe spirits of the departed.
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wmtlt, 10 ffhloh he rii'l'huu yielding lull which, when he 111• I wim
fearful " | /"*l  thou ouiud l(, I.,.|| ln„ 1 1 , * oowiinl 1 | ........... .
poor, minci uhle I'UI'I’y ' *' « in>uK |, that ihim ai I, In i , i It, |*
enough l hul //«'“ ,,rl bdt. to I"-- I'm I mill ol <> < h o«J In l-hy Ift/.lneuK 

in lli y |tour, ooul"in|'I il>ln ini' iin-ini I H, I could >wml then nut 
Of  OiletelU with greulei pie,inhi i n I linn 1 OV'i /'ell to lire l ino 
enter il l 1 A* he epohiy ho hurled la rg on  heavy iinnm lit. the 
in-mi t,| Jt.io, which I ><,iiiiii Kl I on n | i l l1 ci VIlig, uhn llovy In .lurid 
her nun, in'* rouelvi d tho cruel Mow dli-rclly in I Im l i tuple , nod 
in U "I ugh’ lit dllllt, without uli UJ >|«<i I «• 111 ;l niggle,  I Ini 0 „l|r lay, 
at. tin’ (eel, of the fi'iuuing imvlimi", cold, el i l l , dead ii riouver 
ably gone St i lus with tin- iiijuitlc" ho Imd met., and hardly 
cunipii hondinn the nltiiaMou of bU iiuifher, Jono i iihIp d from 
the eii*tlo( and tilHKi»X hlunldf upon a chargor  no vir.lniiM ho wait 
••’Idoin t n < u i it 11.1, though "I 'lie nnmt Wnndorful ajieod, hodanliod 
madly | | ,„ i r/U]k of the rut/hare

Wmidi i In) it w 11 to ore the alliioNt mi|n i human «tr* ugtli that 
•eke  in the heart of Mario Did hei eye loot through tho 
tlarkniv:-. .if the |,ri-M-i»t, and nee the deliverance that W/n* at 
hand I li iineil. have boon no, for her cheek never lilniiehod 
her eye never i|Uuilwl her *ofl cm viup; mouth wan hut ellglitly 
Oonijiree. .1 , and her i:|drit Roomed to have reached It* Buhl'meel. 
| “.wer J lie Shade Of lior mother had hovered before her 
tin'iit')i I ho lent way looking upon her ever with a eerono 

I'OtlJ flie had noen thin oho wan nearly d ie tno t ' d  , hut 
at the very mument of (le|iarlure it. had down to her, to ooothe, 
and 11 i-hti In n hei It in given me te know that  the'.o mininl ra 
*1'"1 '■ lt tuner, | ,' i i n i t ia l , nnd while Mario wan nennilde 
of her iii'ither ,i pceneuce, ehe felt rio longer alone, or fcioniller.il 
I ler i'a|iior wan grarrfu), huiidenmo and gallant., and though 
•ninewh il pant the iniddlu ago, lie (night elill he conuiderod an a 
tyj.' hi th'' perfect, physical man, and he had, withal, tho can- 
loM and ea.'iy hearing of one accuntornod to pInane, and conuelnun 
of hm 11wn power to du no , hut when he naw how little hin at 
t' iiliuii •. allected Marie, lie becalm* mure a aiduouN In gam In i 
favi'i The piel.tl renijuo rtihhcr CON tome not oil hut line pi I lull 
with gred iHeel , and the, tnoNt dainty eye would have aekuuw- 
V'-dged the guud I.ante diuplayed, both In tho choice of maleeialn, 
Hid the inaiigoimnt of c o I o c n ,  an well an in the ntylo ol the 
garment* 111m linen wot* of enowy wlilto, and over Ihit* he 
WOre a  vent of rich green eilk, profueoly garnlehed with nilver 
bottom: I Ito wide. Turkleh trowenre o fu  rich cloth of I ho name
color, were confined at the walnt by tho Crimean/aja,or girdle 
With clipper* of the moat ilelJcuto fit, ami nllk hone, to adorn hit* 
finely im m l I'mt and ank Ion. A tunic of orimnon tulle,la, wiili 
on open » ull.ar, w a a Nurniountod by a email green cloth cloak, 
which wan worn with the grace of a courtier;  and, an a llnir.h to 
the dre**, came tho beautiful Hjmoinh hat and jdiiino , lot I »uo 
Bfthicro wan a gentleman born, ami never tm* limed the dualling 
turban of Jbuoolomiailk, which (iompletoN tho robber (Iren*.

What  dont thou Nay, my gentle jnlntren* V* ho whinporod, an 
bending gracefully over the neck of hi* charger, he utlemplod 
to take her hand 11 They fell un wo niuel crack* tho hollotan 
ere nlfght>fwll^

" I  have nothing to nay, becatieo I am poworleee to chooeo,”
returned Marie, ‘ I am fi j»riiK»riI'-r.**

"Hay, rather, gentle Mario, that  I am thy prlnonor hold in 
Itrongi-r elm me than tho a r t  of man ever torge.d,"

" Karhear” *1,0 annwe* od quickly. “ If  thou hunt any morcy, 
a4dr" t« am not in thl* etruln.”

" An that! wilt,” ho an*Wored, bending upon her  ft pair of eye* 
wl". " dec,, ,,„Wl.r of fuwr.j mat ion hid been felt by m my a poor 
fcnd for iker, d u,ine| « |  will prove to theo my devotion, by 
making thy ovary wUl* a law.’*

' I ben turn ihynelf inatanlly toward Oviedo ; and my whole 
life eball he fc|.< „t, | (1 j,,,iy,,r „„,J hireling for thee, lor thee 
Only I1' i ho * Inept*| Imr hunt]* togethei honeeohingly , nod, at, 
the thought ol homo,, th* bret 1,11011/1 emotion ehe had foil for 
mmy hour*, filled her breaei will, a fooling of unguleji ehe had 
favor known before and eho wept bitterly. " O ,  they will

lf Vullwy of Aiftt, in/,f| f 11, ,)mi f ]uH fo fb fintiHl(|f*,fitlilfj
bill M*<>f br <t I ffiiiP'fl, if) I lift I iiigtiwpri. ..| !),« gsr#fjf|tr V # /»*<!• tier If

btHoln0, ur M./i 0$f*n Morn*, To Iitt/),i,)fi4j)w atuaking //,#
h t U o t n * .

IU7
I lilt', I I li' V eailiml li ve unit u | ■ | ><• 1 I tin 11 li'u 1 11>14 .,,, i, | ? ^ p

Iomo 1 All, my m"l In 1 imd my In I It e 1 • W I. y we,, , y) ( 
Bull' red to love "aeh (il hei Re well ll we muni lu 1̂1 ^
ne,,iu aied Ah, thou will not thou can .1, iml, I., iv, l,i, r,| ,,{ 
hoai I I”

| | n did nut tru ,t him ell Will, aiiy diiecl teply , hut. Holy nl.ru*1 
to Buullii bn-

TllOho | >n >: -.e are *’. i l l '  mcly 11 ill' ll tu t' 'UI: uj,i.i, |,,,| ,,,,| 
really dangemo . 'I 1 ur I on,  gentle Mmie, W* eli'dl gu . M y "

“ I t.,11, nothing ' Rl" aliRwe/ed i m t h m g i n l h '  vmrld but
time.-'

A li. nay in,1 J <nt Ihm wear * nl It.' u,.i m u g  of I  )■« ■
• 'hut. I hour In 11111 i (' 111 1 ye 11 ml 1 eim.inbi 1 • )• •• * upon thy / oi l  11,1 
(| llietne • and l ilt ,,, , 1,1,, ,1/1 ty depend  M a i ' 1 in .11 nel 1 ve|y
III,eyed , II,. , ln,|,|  g | n ,,p hi I lie pae age. will'd, 'tli* • anglil, 
wnn, c  11 atnI y , one t u 11,1, 1,1 li u iiiim vinion <, mi 11 f tm 1 only d nI 
rIi" venlu; e to look all /" el , "lid Unit Wa w le o  I le '/ W'l I-, 01, 
the  Bimnnll. Iif I he nndni" I 111 I, I 1 . . 1 /, thini  lay t> blied
gorge ol Revel at hundred  feol, dor. 1 v.'hiel, da 1, 1 d madly , a ml 
with a voice wf roar ing that w,. I m l ,  • wf 111, a d c p l o i r e n t
ten 1 mg it ; way Ihrol/gli the rugged m, of perpemficolai
gl' imlle, of whi'  li tin mount  mi 1 . . ompo e I A ..mgb ! I ' '> ,
would have |,i <•' ipit. d ' l  them down I but. I,n, , ,1,1, „l. « i 1 II- 
liriim rented with tin mo d inti n c.ie.l m . m l | , . , | jp ft,-: .
COinpl ei: :e,d In the elloil to la Mile.nl, unlit  I In- 1,:. ,.,d m a i l ;  
girdied from them T h '  d r fnd l n l  ellorl alum . 111, • r,I. *•,
have, e, 11 ingliidiod lib , Iml Ju I then In , mnllni  < 1,, • e, Im
and one a, nl I. ....... I W" laid d tly ol. Ini I in, e. w bib- U oi t..
cln pi' l In i . M a r i '  n  e |u ' '  d In-1 t yi confid< nl .ml ,.. . < 11,: 
and eo l.hoy went. I h rougli I In- ' l imn ' 1 i l . ly  A Rhoui 11 m, Id,,
wli'ile l ioop  imnonm . il tln ii 11-< 1,, 11,,11.11 >n nl 1.1,1 li i / l , t l ul  ,,.1

and a f te r  a f'W linn la ride they driTiounli 'd in (In lovely valley
of (-‘ane.iio, which m, of  ile.'-lf, ,1 little, paifiiJn-.e ol ........ 1 y n,
(dimed by rocl.e. id th'- "end. pielun i,m I<.1111 and had' 1 In,
find old d ie  ;tnnl. 11 ee Tluongh  tine, valley nm ,b ' p nnd 
I'Upid el re.un e.elebi a t ' d I heonghniil all Ad.inia l o t  11 . :• i-lli-nl 
I,mill.. . Ill In i '  I In- 1111 lihi 1 ■ 1 ''.I ia| 111 11 i ' l l  1 hid I ||i a, .' 
and It. war. near Rim a 1 win n they rutcri-d tin- I<-rriI,| 1-. pa-n of 
Ilaralla, whie.h ie eeldom all '  inplcl a/b r d,n I. Tin  nn ii, iii 
deed, dcimired n I tin- Im • u|u 1 ilil.inn had m e  lid the. dm I;
Wiiy with'I  lie innr.t d 1 unal fane.n-c , and hlaVi .....J In tin- In, u l
that., In tlniMij diiyR, could vonluri '  upnn il., atiml tin I' l i nin (>f 
night. Hut  tin-, clu'-f know the Knpoi | Lii'.e. of m ,k mg pi nn 11 , 
a* lie Iri l ly Raid the Ali.ftlde would uot tie. a la rdy  pm an 1

t-'or Runn time, l iny  went on iindeil.uidii-d ,n ! ||, ,,
gaining OOli 1,1 g‘ , begun chanlmg t.iii ii v.ild ..one lo I - ,. 11,. ,,.
eolve.,1 in good cbeoi I’.nl. , ml b-nly e.ile.ne* I' ll upon tl.em, . 
it every tongue had become |'il".ie l and tln n a | . - , r | „ |  , , ,. 
" T h o  tlurndii* of Ml, I'Tuncie I” anioto t.l,rou;li every In n 
and ce.hm-d, and re-eohm-d, through all t t n > <J1 ■■ , I diode 
Wi th  (mo accord the men lied ( tm tin y beheld two ghedl ,  
horeomon in the path liel'orc Ih'-m, riding rapidly yet n 1 
outRpoe.ding them burec- rider*, amt all, of tho de. ihln t. 
white, ' I’liiir*' Were tho cowl and corumi-.I; Tlu-r,- wen-, th 
very cloak* drooping, with the atone in their eorm-i with wim 
they had hr 11.11*r 1 each Ollier to death All r a  mud horribly 
per foot. It Win. in vain that, the chief Nought to rally III mm 
m vain that. In poured mil mingled , .i""n I.hn-ui : and currier 
1 I* Will With In -. plieojiri i|on 1' and th 0 I H o di-aioii f| ,1  
holding thei r com 0 In-lore him Suddenly tin- fm ',-mo -.1 whirl' '  I 
'.built, am) cun front e l  hill) I aee to time he But v. ill, lln. 

ghoelly viaugu Ala tin tin human hea r t !  up'-i •-.IiIium it: 
NtrutigOi than love, III even hlit 1- The. Ulll'l- . Of the chief mot' 
agaiur.l. hie pantllig e.leed I la eamiye.d lOR|"-ak; but. tin fu/igm 
cl.iVO to the roof at' hi mouth l i e  tried to lift, the rein: ami 
ill go hhi hcii*1, on wa.rd , hut  there wa.-. that, h »i-d, Inn 1 d'l- alum
I, |e.,ltll-g'l'/<\ /'.Very' 11 In I) W; 1 p a h’led 1 In 1 iloo< I i 'edn-d I h I uugh
|,I4 Vune, li boiling Im I'Olit yet i'iuk" u.ling In in u, il mu I /'"1
||. W'l : I" I.nee. "Ill , but Millie Vi a . t i t l 'd horn I" " ""  ,

♦ '| W0 I i i* i  o f  11,a "M - f  " f  HI b i.iin ila , w lilli' i; -i"n ....... . " •  • '"n " r
li'ilidM, l i t '  "in i."">t', 'I "i‘lil"«l O ' b (•*»«ni , wlieii) Im*»I»** "" ........ ' ' I1"" ,
I I. I,. I „ I: I "" '11 ' ............. I I" ....I', ...1 ' ‘ ... .
II, y h  . n ,  r„U «I"..| . ft# e wbinb ........  l l n , , ,  w i n ,  V «>• ■ '‘ ""■ '" '1 1 ' »'**"»*t

tb» i
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rung hideously Miro'igJ1 the viu,h.,.,| (.\,;tiri»„.f |j|((, uC 'in * * MITJi\,nlt
1 My I’rii. vi f,oi' l,  hn».l, r ,11)«.,) 'lilt,

wlii'ii loo Into lot (turn'll iiiniMtir wltl^HiO deepest morlili' " " ,'r,i 
both for his own weakness, mid his folly In being 1 11 ^
Murlo chitiK to her preserver ; for though f l" hud not mu
fnoc, nor hrurd IiIh voice, she know it was tho t-h* 
l„.r hmivt tolil her, too, that the other horseman wn* hor holov- 
C({ TIh'O' opinions wore noon confirmed ; for on r,,"-r;l,'Mf$
a village tlioy wore joined by a largo bo<ly <>< ciiviilloi'n, who hml 
boon mo nt forwn r< I to prutoe.Uhem ; and there her two companions IHesl.-;-, oM mmi, ;.rnl wire leading Inin - v/;,.y t„ tin: torture 
throw aside thoir ghostly c<> lunie, beneath which they wore Tho Alcahlc, heedles of the final li'-ma Hmt were tliiM'l'T'd i
their own garments, ,

“ Wo have fairly checkmated Itftb-loro llm Iirrio,’ Maid J<j

ol'n, demon, ,<ih it was.
force, tha! in tronger than »l*.y •< III | | ;i,i thou not, know M,,
11oly Gbor'cli In no lackWii.nl :l.eps |.;v,.n n„w ».|̂  
the lrii|iii it ion i.wuit rriy bidding,” | ,/ wjn,
when two i|mrl:> fierce looking men < ' A ren t, lhe, i\r.'
co o,|/’ rijiJ lie , an11 in a lew moment : i,|,i j |j;i,j f,,MJ,, f t|,(. ,j(.

in

MO
reining hoc-t clnc lif i'li* thut "I ( lane., ami -tretehing out

hi ; oni heemno frant ic  w i th g r i e l  nii'l rngi 1,111,1,, Wll . imp,,, 
lent tonl ' l  I or v/h;it were, ,il| the lo rd  t in. cnnl'l irii|.,|,.,, .roup'  

I ’oje ri'l Were they not, also, sons of  the D i m , f , , f
a ha,ul" to hi h w i tor Their ;«nth|ue I'timr 1] pence- ion, am I ' that very rencon, unable to „ int him ' noth'- -I i<| , ; i|,,-,i, Ue 
lire in the turret, wore well got up; hut ill point of effect -of! in'ct 'I' vot o.| love eonhl do in hie position. 11' wi-nt ,-iU, tie
tho actual ilraiuntlo power that Wtt* wrought out, I t hink they vict im. He t... . l„,.,idi him at the rack. Ho Wi|."'l • '■/ tie
mint yield to mir -ec-ne from the Ijurnilrs or, rather thine I cold went, from hi ; brow end the treaming blood from hi 1 tor 
good Father , for 1 *0» hut a supernumerary. And dost thou I turod limbs, end hathed them with hi t owi 
know, Mario, that l’> alzioro, by the aid of a inivereant serf of our j our.' , and blow-'. mid threat of fierce tor 
father’s, had actually j,on,Mossed him .elf of t he complete :,et of ihle to every tiling hot his gratitude

with hi 1 own hot tear: I!<• bore
fores, I le w••, inssn-

eostumeH from the. iron chamberJ”
“ 1 thought as rnm ;breturned the other 

clear open daylight.”
for I saw thorn in

For tome time Ylnrii- war. kept ignorant of tbm; • ’ * IO'.ê  
who e own lie;, rt War bleeding with I h<- bi tf er< "I ongm a Uve, 

[ to a ,11 use, n rid d etn i 11 her in her own rlment I Jut 11, ro'e'l, I,'-.,
« It is even ho, sweet Marie ; and no wonder their character • j clairvoyant faculty b<- soon porc'-ivr d the true po ati n of ner 

Wore so graphic. I overtook tho slave yesterday. lie had mot friend. Then she ru lied from the east I e, H he f raver "< tie 
the reward of his sin ; and was sinking under the anguish of a long vaulted povng<\s to that, fearful den of iniquity, tm i’riv.n 
mortal wound. He confessed the truth to me; and I forgave, J of the Inquisition, followed by her broth* r, hardly h fro.1
and blessed him ; for there was no priest at. lurid.”

“ And if there were,” said Glaus, thy blessing, my son, would 
be, at least, equally worthy, and acceptable in the.sight of Hod.” 

This light strain of pleasantry had been assume,d by Jose in 
the fn ' moments of communication, in order to delay inquiries 
of horn1, ; for while bis own heart was nearly bursting with : ar
row forth ' ir great loss, ho would fain have delay'd the knovv-

f.hari her.elf. She met her father by l he wo y, who told h'o th'si 
friend had fallen into 1 quiet l< 0 p. and b'-'.'ged hci n'd tod,: 
turb him. Hut she would not be de.t.,ir,"l. She deu.orid'd ad 
mit.tanee to the prisoner, in a manner t bat could noth- denied 
A;; /.he entered the apartment, she b*• 1 u !d him stretch' d out, 
p ile, ghastly, bleeding 11 port a low pallet while directly b< for* 
him, he distinctly aW t.lie just-d< parted dpirit, in the image Of

ledge of it from his beloved sister, who now had nearly sunk, , the Hiving, but infinitely more glorious. It, had tbe di
and seemed quite faint and exhausted. ,She was Conveyed to a. eriity and Wisdom of age, with the f)•'••- hm- :. nd bright re al

aeo her deliverers • and I youth. It, looked upon the. Form wherein it. bad so long dwelt
she had known neither I with a sorrowful expression, like that of parting with an old

i friend ; and therein the triumphant exaltation of its full lib'-rty,
Gently, then, as possible did the Sage break to her the mourn- | it soared away ; and Marie, and they that were with her, bow

ful story of her mother’s death ; though he told her not of the

cottage where she was permitted to embra<
also take some rest. and refreshment; for she had known neither] 
for the last two days and nights.

horrible circumstances attending it. lie, indeed, called it, not. 
death, but only a translation to a higher and brighter sphere, 
which he described in such glowing terms, that Marie felt it w.vt 
almost sin to mourn ; and when she remembered all tbe suffer
ing that dear parent had sO long borne, she repressed her own 
sorrow, as selfishness. Hut, ah! she knew not the desolation 
that had fallen upon her young \c a rt—she knew not what it, 
would be to go hack to those void places, that had been filled by 
one unceasing ministry of love—that was to bless her no more, 
forever, in all this earth pilgrimage! Yet a few hours had 
wrought for poor Marie the discipline of years of trial. Kbe 
was all chastened ; and she bowed herself down in the beautiful , Truth wreathing it with flowers tlmt. cun never peri h. Hi-; 
and holy spirit of the Divine Teacher, “ Not my will, 0, Father 1 spirit has entered into the hearts of all who love tbe bright"

ad down, with deep joy and reverence and prai-.*-d God.
. t  # # # # # * *

Men know not their highest benefactors until aft<t <bay have 
destroyed, or suffered them to perish ; and then they build tall 
monuments to their memory ; arid call cities by tin ir names; 
and exalt t hem to 1 he rank of derni god - So it w.a ; witlri '!an Of 
so bright, an example of virtue it. Was not in human ii.ifur - to be 
long insensible ; and pilgrim came from I’m distant land", to 
speak of bis goodness, and consecrate bi 1 grave by their tears. 
I To was HAiNTi.n; arid (hough superstition has wrought, much 
Unit, is false with his name ; yet tbe outhearning spirit of lov", 
that ever rejoiced in imparting huppine.-:-s. is an amor.iiitbiii"-

of a glad holiday , and it ever prompt ; them to give gift ami 
tohless all around them with a far-radiating ministry of love

but thine be done.”
It is impossible to describe the feelings with which the Al

calde greeted the return of his daughter. 1 Io appe-a red complete- tuid thus houhl we cherish the memory of N.<. -ru Hi.as 
ly subdued and wept for hours, like a child. Ah ! ho, too, hml j 
a heart; and he had como to feel remorse for his long neglect, rCoenr We found, the other day, in an old and rare book 
and ill treatment, of the gentle being whoso young head had I we were turning over, a mention of the. first use of rouge which, 
rested in his bosom so confidingly, and whose life he had cut off by this account, seem to Imve been somewhat perverted from it* 
in the midst by such a ruthless blow. He had also come to original purpose. It “ was worn by the Itoman Generals in 
perceive something Of the wrong lie had done his son , and he ] their triumphs, that they might seem to blush continually ft* 
was much affected by the breve spirit he had shown in the re- - 1 their own praises!” 
cue of his sister. He for the first time in his life embraced him 
with deep tenderness; and then ho bowed himself' down at bis 
very feet and prayed to be forgiven. Ah, nature had made the 
Alcalde right. .She had given him indeed all the dements of i 
greatness. H was only from the unnatural germs of evil which j 
predominate in society, that he had wrought out, a character

T i l  E U N  I V  E  I f  0  ( E  I T I M
A N J)
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A V/i)':kly Jaurnul 'levote'l to f neml Inquiry, I’h.l m.jililno TImv.Iô y, and uD
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“ That is impossible,” replied the Priest, with a laugh that
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